
What starts it all
Artists, whose works are displayed
at Children's Specialized, discuss
their inspirations. See Page B4.

An eye on surgery
Columnist Dr. Farid Shafik
discusses causes of cataracts
and eye surgery. See Page B8,

Manage the herd
Between Lyme Disease and car
accidents^ deer irrthe reservation
need to be controlled, Page 6.
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Borough
Highlights

Council meeting
Tht! next work session of the

Borough Council is scheduled
for Oct. 8 in Borough Hall n! 8
p.m.

Book collection
The Friends of the Mountain-

side Library are collecting hooks
for their annual book sale which
will be held Oct. 26, 27 and 29
during library• hours. Books,
videos, audio tapes, computer
software, and complete puzzles
will bo accepted for resale.
Childrens books, cook books,
how to, and recent travel books
are always in demand. For more
information, contact Lynn Ilotz
at 3 17-9335, .

Project Child Find
The school district is involved

in a statewide program to iden-
tify preschool age children Who
are handicapped and in need of
special education programs or
services.

Project Child Find is initiated
to identify children ages 3 to 3
with delayed development in
speech, language, cognition, fine
or gross coordination and beha-
vioral patterns. This project,
mandated by the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
designed to locate those children
whose condition would have a
high predictability of seriously
impairing normal educational
development.

Free consultation, screening,
and program services are avail-
able to district residents. •

Pest policy
Thefeoard of Chosen Free-

holders, which recently adopted,,
an Integrated Pest Management
Policy for county facilities and
grounds to" prevent pest
problems and to reduce pesticide
use, is cosponsoring an Inte-
grated Pest Management Semi-
nar Oct. 22, at Trailside Nature
and Science Center, Mountain-
side, from ..8 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.

'integrated Pest Management
is the coordinated use of pest '
population level records and
environmental information to
prevent unacceptable levels of
pest daiiingc," said Freeholder
Vice Chairman Henry Kurz,

The purpose of the seminar is
to explain IPM to county and
municipal employees involved
with pest control, municipal
administrators interested in
adopting 1PM policies, and
interested commercial pesticide
applicators and citizens. Pesti-
cide recertificalion credits will
be offered for this program.

The seminar will also provide
participants with information, on
how to implement an IPM prog-
ram for indoor and outdoor pest
control. Registration is required
as seating is limited. Call Rut-
gers Cooperative Extension of
Union County at (90S)
654-9854.
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Marriott plans borough meeting
By Bhiine Dillport

Staff Writer
Representatives uf the Marriott

Brighton Gardens Assisted living
complex are ready to meet the resi-
dents of Mountainside and answer
any questions they may have about
the soon to open assisted living
complex.

On Oct. 9, representatives will be
on hand to meet residents and discuss
the new assisted living complex and
what it will have to offer Mountain-
side residents or their relatives who
might benefit from the services
offered by Marriott.

"I have met with the people from
the Mairiot senior citizen complex
and they are going to pay to have my
office print and mail a letter to all the
residents inviting them to a seminar
about what they are offering at Bright-
on Gardens," said Mayor Dob Vig-
lianti. The mayor has been working
with the representatives from Marriott
and hopes that the, meeting, which
will take place at Dcerfjeld School,
will clear up questions that some resi-
dents have about the complex.

"I have had'a lot of residents come
to me who want to know what is hap-
pening there and what it is going to
be, so we are going to have a public
forum. At that point Marriott Brighton
'Gardens will explain to residentR or
their relatives about what exactly the
complex will have to offer. I have had
numerous calls about the complex and
I think now all of the residents ques-
tions will he answered at the semi-
nar," said Viglianti.

Representatives of Marriott realize
that residents do have a number of
questions about the new development
and they are looking forward to giving
the residents the first look at what the
new facility has to. offer the
community.

"I know the mayor has had a num-
ber of calls during our many months
uf construction, so we really want to
give the Mountainside community a
jump start on knowing what's here,
what we are, and what we have to
offer, and hopefully give Mountain-
side residents first preference if they
feel that assisted living is something
that would either benefit them or a
family member," said Starr Ramolla,
director of community relations for
Brighton Gardens.

Marriott hopes that the seminar will
answer the basic questions of the
community and let them know that
they are available for futher
consultation.

"We think that the seminar will at
least give residents general informa-
tion, then if they would like to talk
more specifically about themselves or
a family member, we have a our sales
and information office which is now
open," said Ramella.

Marriott does plan to give residents
first choice of the rooms which are
MraitaMtt^hich range in size and
[•nice,

"There are 15 different types of
suites to choose from ranging from a
studio up to one bedroom with a den
We want residents to know the gener-
al idea about the rooms offered and

Photo IIy Uirbiri Kokkalla

Representatives from Marriott's Brighton Gardens, presently under construction at Route
22 West in Mountainside, will meet with residents on Oct. 9.

then more specifics can be done on an
individual basis when they can then
sea what the differences are in each of
our suites," said Ramelk.

Marriott lias enjoyed a good rela-
tionship with the borough so far and is
glad to have the opportunity of the
town meeting to go along wijAi their
other marketing plan:*.

"It lias been a great experience for
us to be able to work with the mayor
and have his support on this and have
a town meeting. But we truly do a
marketing effort prior to opening a

building. We try to hit the community
agencies and clubs — the profession-
als in the community who need to
know ahoirt us who may be in the pos-
ition of referring people who might he
suitable for assisted living," said
Ramella. *

Based on past successes with oilier
assisted living complexes that Mar-
riott has opened, they are fairly sure
that the new building will fill up
rather quickly.

"We are anticipating a pretty quick

Young Einsteins T

Michael Biel, Sarah Hu, Jessica Garry, and Chris DiVito experiment to find out the
difference between physical and chemical changes in matter in Barbara Dubno's
fifth-grade class.

Program identifies handicaps
Project Child Find part of statewide program

By Elaine Dillport
Starr Writer JK

The school district is taking part in
a statewide program to help identify
preschoolers who may need special
education programs or services as a
result of a developmental handicap.
The state program, called Project
Child Find, is set up to identify child-
ren ages three through five who have
trouble in speech, language, cogni-
tion, motor coordination, or behavior-
al patterns.

The pVoject, mandated by the
Department of Education, is part of an
effort to identify potential educational
problems early and help parents and
their children receive the proper help
to give the child the best possible
education.

"What the state is trying to do is let
parents be aware that there are prog-
rams and assistance for children who
may have some type of developmen-
tal probleln," said Neiani Lefler
supervisor of Special Education,

If parents feel that their child may"
have some of these learning problems
they can contact the local school dis-
trict to set up an appointment to have
their child tested,

"What we do is Have the parent and
child come in and we administer some
screening to see if the child would
benefit from our handicapped pre-
school program," said Lefler.

In Mountainside the district has had
a program of this type for almost nine
years called the Moppet Program

fill up. We opened our Rdison com-
munity last December and filled the
entire building in seven months, but
prior to opening we had a large num-
ber of rooms, probably about half of
the suites, already hooked, which we
hope will he the same in Mountain-
side,"- said Ramella.

The sales office tor Brighton Oar-
dens is now open and anyone who
thinks they may be interested in what
the complex has to offer can contact
Stun- Ramella at 654-4460 to set up an
appointment.

Board of Education
reports on standards

which is geared toward preschoolers
with developmental problems.

"We have had a program for hand-
icapped preschoolers for some time
now for our district. The program has
also been open in the past for children
from other districts to come in on a'
tuition basis, but.more recently other
districts have begun their own prog-
rams which has decreased our num-
bers," said Lefier.

The state prograiiji places a focus on
early detection to avoid the problem
of children coming into kindergarten
with these types of developmental
problems undetected and untreated,
putting the child at a disadvantage of
not having any type of preschool
attention given to their problem.

By Blnlne Dlllpiirt
StofT Writer

The Board of Education held a
meeting Tuesday night where it had a
presentation of the Quality Assurance
Annual Report that it must present to
the state every year.

The first item up for a vote was to
approve the fall 1996-97 sports sche-
dules. The board voted to approve the
schedules for the girls tennis team, the
boys soccer team, and the girls soccer
team.

Next was the approval of an out of
district placement for the 1996-97
schoo^joar. The board approved the
sending' of a student to the Kohler

, Child Development Center for a per-
iod of 10 months beginning in Sep- "
tember for an annual cost of $25,123.

Next up was the approval of a stress
program for sixth graders. The board
appiwed the program Stress and
You; Coping Strategies, to be imple-
mented by Judy M. Yonkofsky of the
Morris Union Jointure Commission
mid Lynn Ash, Deerfield School psy-
chologist for the school year. It was
made clear that this was to be a volun-
tary program to held during the stu-
dents lunch hour.

The next item approved on the
agenda was the Quality Assurance
Annual Report-. This is a report that
the district is required to submit to the
state every year to assure that the dis-
trict is keeping up with their educa-
tional obligation to the students and
the community, and is keeping up
with stale standards of education.

The report starts off with the with
two objectives that the district deve-'
loped as a result of suggestions and
recommendations made by members
of the Deerfield School community
being teachers parents und the princi-.
pal. Objective number one states, "By
June 1997 students' writing samples
will have been evaluated in Septem-
ber, January und May using the scor-
ing rubrics developed in 1996; Final
copies will reflect improvement by
one letter grade for at least 80 percent
of the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade
students at Deerfield School."

Objective number two states, "By
June 1997 students in grades five, six,

and seven will demonstrate proficien- '
cy with algebraic concepts as mea-
sured by teacher pro and post tests.
This goal is meant to be the first year
of a multi-year goal of introducing
algebra to students before eighth
grade. Deerfield's math curriculum
will be revised to reflect this change.
The goal for* 1997-98 will identify
improvment in student performance
in grades K through 4,"

The next section of the report cov-
ers the objectives which were in,last
years assurance plan with a summary
of how the district did in achieving the
goals which were approved in 1995,
The first was that by June 1990 stu-
dents in grades three through five
would demonstrate proficiency in
map skills measured by an average 20
percent improvement on teacher pre-
pared pie and post tests. The results
slate, "The objective was achoived
Students in grade three improved by
133 percent, in grade four the increase
in score was 43 percent, and grade
live students, scores increased by 90
percent."

The second objective from last
years report was that by 1997, scoring
rubrics for evaluating different types
of writing like comparison/contrast,
persuasion, description, and cause-
effect would be developed for grades
lour,' five, and,six. The results state,
"This objective is for the first year of a
multi-year goal of improving the writ-
ing skills of the students of Deerfield
School. This year, teachers met
throughout the year to devise scoring
rubrics to he used for all writing
pieces. Other districts were contacted,
workshop's were attended and refer-
ences consulted. Deerfield teachers
selected a combination of 'The Stu-
dent Friendly Guide to Writing with
Trails' and the New Jersey Registered
Holistic Scoring Rubric. All teachers
felt that this combination best suited
the needs of our students,"

Other areas of the. report dealt with
professional development activities,
conditions of school facilities, and
community support. The report wil be
scnl to the state where it will have to
get final approval.
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How to roach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908.686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by ah automated

To subscribe-
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News Items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be In our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask
Editorial.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
urn for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number for ver-
ification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity. " ,

e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address Is
WCN22® aol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700" for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for *
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master,
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. For
more Information, call

• 908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc.. 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.j.
07083. Mail subscriptions $22.00
per year In Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Stcond class postage -paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changts to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

Building buddies

Nicholas Barbara, John Forr and Andrew Richards
learn the building blocks of cooperation in Nancy
Bonaventura's kindergarten class at Deerfield
School,

Equestrian classes
open for registration

Openings for aspiring equestrians
still exist in the troop program at the
Watehung Stables in Mountainside.

All applicants must be 9 years of
age or older. Assignments to classes
are based on riding ability as deter-

We want your nsws
Your organization should be get-

ling the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to.
publicize your club, church, sports,
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, call Managing
Editor Kevin Singer at 686-7700, ext.
345 "weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd
like a handbook, call and one will be
mailed to you.

mined by the stables management.
Applicants with previous experi-

ence may be asked to demonstrate
their riding ability to be placed in the
appropriate class.

Classes are available at various
times, Tuesdays through Saturdays.
The fee is $180 for county residents,
$200 for out-of-county. Required uni-
forms and helmets must be provided,
at the trouper's expense.

All registrations and fees must be
submitted in person at the stables,
located on Summit Lane. For more
information, and to obtain registration
materials, call (908) 789-3665.
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1 Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION
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VALUE
or a

LIFETIME

At 'Marsh, choose from our extensive collertion

of diamond anniversary bands in 14 karat or 18 karat gold

or in platinum. We have a marvelous selection of settings

'iilurini; round, marquise, baguette, invisibly set and princess

cut diamonds. And of Course at'prices that will delight you.

(imiif in aiistiiJie or call to schedule an appointment.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by

the Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various
community activities and governmental meetings. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve,
please mail your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin

• Singer, Worrall Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083. j o d a y

Joyce Simard, national director of Alzheimer's and
Special Programs for Marriott Senior Living Services,
will present an educational seminar on caring for some-
one with Alzheimer's Disease, The forum will address
stages of the disease, the behaviors that accompany
each stage, and coping strategies for successfully man-
aging and living with the behaviors.

The seminar will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at
L'Affaire, 1009 Route 22 East in Mountainside.
Refreshments will be served. For more information or
to attend, call (908) 654.4460.

Friday
• Tickets for hayrides and eampflres are on sale at the

Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside,
Today's event begins at fi:30 p.m. Marshmallows and
hot chocolate are included in admission. County resi-
dents pay S3, those from out of county will be charged
S4. A limit of 25 tickets will be sold to any one person.
For more information, call (908) 327-4900. Additional
hayrides arc scheduled for Oct. 11, 18, 25, and Nov. 8.

• The Senior Citizens Club of Mountainside hosts
Dan Kalen, CHIME coordinator, who will discuss hew
developments in the Medicare program.

The seniors meet at the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path and Meetinghouse Lane in Moun-
tainside at noon. For more information, call Herb Gies-
er, president, at 232-5010.

• The Newcomers Club of Mountainside kicks off
the fall season with a morning hayride and pumpkin
picking excursion at Wightman's Farms in Morristown.
The Mountainside Newcomers Club is a social and
charitable non profit organization designed to introduce
new residents and current residents to the community.
For more information, call Pat Colwcll at (908)
233-8414. Sunday

• Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountain-
side hosts its 15th annual Harvest Festival from 1 to 5
p.m.

The event is a celebration of Colonial and American
Indian life, featuring craft and work demonstrations and
sales including log sawing, quilting, basketry, candle
dipping, and canoe building among other
demonstrations.

Admission to the Harvest Festival is a suggested S3

•donation. Parking is free and a shuttle service will he
provided free of charge to transport visitors to and from
the overflow parking area at the Watehung Stables, The
festival will be held rain or shine.

Coming events
Oct. 5

• The Healthy Choice America Heart Walk will be
held from 9:15 a.m. to noon at Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside. Attractions include the New jersey
Intergeneratioiial Orchestra, face painting, refresh-
mcnls, and a massage therapist, $5CX) in club prizes are
available including year round movie tickets to Sony
Threaer, The event will he held rain or shine. For more
information, contact the American Heart Association at
(201) 376-3636,

• An arts and crafts fair will be hold today and tomor-
row from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Nomahegan Park in Cran-
ford. Quality items of all price ranges will he available.
Admission is free. For more information, call (908)
527-4900. Oct. 6

• The Trailside Nature and Science Center's Sunday*
Planetarium show will feature an exploration of life-on
distant worlds, as well as learning about other stsfrs and
planets, Showtimes are 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The prog-
ram is intended for ages 6 and older, and admission is
$3 per person, $2,55 for seniors,

Trailside's family program includes a hike to the site
of the Drake Farm. The hike will begin at 2 p.m., and
the group is scheduled to meet at the Deserted Village
parking lot at Glenside Avenue.

Oct. 8
• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its

work session in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.
Oct 9

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor
an evening cooking class for women at Classic Recipes
in Westfield. For more information, call Pat Colwell at
(908) 233-8414. O c t , s

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its
regular session in Dorough Hall at 8 p.m.

Oct. 16
• The Senior Citizens Club of Mountainside will

hold a Mystery Bus Trip, Contact Rose Siejk at
232-4043 for reservations or more information.

Oct. 23
• The Westfield Regional Health Department will be

providing flu shots between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. at the
Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22 East.
There is no fee, however seniors who are medicare elig-
ible are asked to bring their medicare cards. For more
information, call (908) 789-4070,

The Best reasons to
borrow now!

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points • Borrow to $207,000 with as little as 5% down

10/30 A R M 30 Year Term • 5/1 ARM 30 Year Termr
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
Per $1,000

Caps

v.

8.00$
8.150'

$1,000,000

$7.34

5%

f ,
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan ,

Monthly
Pal Per $1,000

Caps

7.500%

8.000%

$1,000,000

$7,00

2% annual
B 5% lifetime

Rate subject to possible one-time
increase after IGyears

3/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Converts EQ 1-Year ARM in 5 years after
which fate may increase or decrease annually

1 Year ARM

Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&l Per $1,000

Caps

7.000'
7.990

$1,000,000

$6.66

2% annual
& 5% lifetime .,

Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P»! Per $1,000

Caps

8.120
$1,000,000

$6,08

2% annual
5% lifetime

Converts to l-Year ARM in j ye.jfs after
hicH rate may inCFease OF decrease annually

J
Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 9/18/96 are for one- to four-family owner occupied homes and are subject to change
-without nonce A 20% down payment is requiredon loans to $300,000" A 25% Mown payment H required on loans from 1300.000 to
$500,600; for loans over $500,000, a 33i/i% down payment is required Down payments of less than 20% will be accepted with
private mortgage Insurance on loan? to a maximum of $207,000. P& I represents principal and interest payments on the loan.

Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinance also available.
For an application, visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119

BANKINVESTORS

CORPQRATI OFFICE:
24S Miisjfn Avenue Mill&jrn

CHATHAM:
168 Mem street*

CLARK:
^€ Westtield Avenue
EfflSlees Shopping Canisr*

COLTS NICK:
H^nsiyM, fa am \i?

DEAL:
M Norwood AMnuB PQ Bo« 227

EAST ORANGE:
27 PfQspee! Sire*'

FRIEHOLD:
Highway 9 and Adeiptii.3 B§3S

HILLSIDI:
1128 Liberty Avenue*

IRViNGTON:
34 Union Avsnurt
1331 Springjiriid Ayenua
IQ6S Stuyvesafit Avenue

LIVjNGSTON:
4S3 Soiitri Livingsign Avenue*
371 ias i NsnM«Kj Road'

LONG iRANCH:
1S9 Broadway

MiLLSURN:
S43 MilBurn A»snga>

NAVESINK:
Higrmay 36 and Valley Oinrl"

PLAINFIILD:
130 Walehung Avenue*

SHORT HILLS:
Tne Mall (Upper Level]*

SPRINGFIELD;
173 Mountain Avenue
Mguniain *M Mems Avenues*

SPRING LAKI HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 mdWarran Avtnu§*

TOMS RiVIR:
874 Pisehgf Blvd., Hay P la / i #

(Shop RI!B Centefj

UNION:

BI Shopping Cemsr, Route 22*
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College students help to fight hunger
By S'fsm Daily
stuff Writer

K.uhlmi |)i rhiara is the director
of the Community FuodBank of New
Jersey in Hillside. Her organization
— which packages food for charities
nntl coiniminity kitchens — relies on
(he work of volunteers and she's seen
them come and go.

But, apparently, she hadn't seen
anything like what happened last
Wednesday.

" I hey came in like a moving train,"
she said, with admiration in her voice,

"They" arc the 4(X) students, staff
and faculty at the College of Saint Hli-
zahuih. last Wednesday was the first
clay of classes at the school, hut they
were all cancelled lor that day to let
them volunteer at the FnodBank.
Apparently, almost all of them did.

And what's more, nobody seemed
to mmd, ,

"I think it's a positive experience,"
said Alice Delhiseio of Roselle, a
junior and n biology major, "We're all
different majors and we never get
together as a group."

hlaine Rodriguez, another biology
major, agreed.

"Usually what we do (on opening
.day) is go around and talk to people,"
said the Hli/aheth resident, "This
brings the school together more. You
lend to slick together more with your
own majors but here there is a wide
variety of majors,"

It would be difficult to say which
was harder: working in class or work-
ing in the l;oodBank. The students
worked from 9:30 a,m. to 12:30 p.m.,
sorting out food donations, labeling
them and putting them into family-
si/eil packages.

Julie McNulty of Summit said near
the end that she was "tired... no, actu-
ally, more energized. I was tired when
I got here hut now I'm up and awake,"
McNuliy, an Hlementary School
Hnglish major, had been sorting
tanned goods,

"When they got off the bus, the
energy rolled off the bus with them
and has been rolling around ever
since," said Di Chiaria,

A spate, of cheering erupted from
the floor at about that moment. It was
one of several that day.

Pholo By Barbara

College of St. Elizabeth students spent their day helping out the hungry rather than
attending class. From left, Cristina Linarducci of Linden, Elizabeth Allen of Roselle Park,
Monisha Vora of Elizabeth, and Chitra Dadlanl of Springfield pitch in to help sort food.

"Hear them? They're still going,"
she said.

A number of residents from Union
County were involved in just sorting
the food and separating out the had or
damaged goods, which will go to a pig
farm instead.

Slianna Morose, a psychology
major from Linden, had been sorting
baking goods, jellies, snacks — "It
was basically all food," she said.

Did she need more help? "No, it
was all right. We had, enough people
in my section. It was fine,"

They came to work, according to
one FoodDaiik employee.

"They were excellent," said Omar
Ilonegar of Newark. "They have a lot
of potential. They weren't afraid to
got their hands dirty,"

"What they did today is to distri-
bute tons —- tons! — of food," said Di
Charia. "Just walking around, seeing
the pallets, knowing each pallet has
1,000 to 2.000 pounds of" food..."

"They're going home tired," said

Sister Jaqueiine Burns, one of the
driving forces behind last Wednes-
day's activities. "But it really is worth
it."

Sister Burns is president of the col-
lege and also chairperson of the Col-
leges and Universities Project, which
includes over 40 colleges and univer-
sities throughout New Jersey. The
Project is aUempting to raise
5250,000 for the FoodDank, which is
to be matched by an anonymous
donor,

"Since I'm loading this, I wanted to
set an example for the other colleges,"
she said, adding that it is "a case of
putting your money where your
mouth is."

"As a Catholic women's college,
we train women to make a difference
and the only way to make a difference
is direct action," said Sister Burns.

The FoodDank, which distributes
about one million pounds of food a
month from its two facilities, is a part
of Second Harvest, Second Harvest

collects unused, over-produced or
eosmotieaily damaged but edible food
from private companies. This food
goes to 1,500 charities in 18 counties,

"We have hunger and poverty
because we, collectively, have said
that this is still tolerable," said Di
Charia. "And when you bring in stu-
dents, you're saying that kids going
hungry is not acceptable,"

"We're starting to see that high
schools are having* more involve-
ment," said Di Charia, "Although col-
leges have social action groups, I've
never seen anything like this before,"

The students, in turn, seemed
impressed with the FoodBank.

"I think it's a great organization
and I think more people should
come," said Morose,

"It was a great experience," said
Cathy Matunas, a Union resident who
runs a chemistry lab at the college.
"We've actually done tilings like this
in an outreach and it's a great
experience,"

Proposed legislation
causes contention

By Randee Bayer-Spittel
Stuff Writer

Airplane noise reduction legislation proposed by Rep. Bob Franks,
R-10, and- tliree other Republican legislators has not been greeted with
universal praise.

Franks and three other Republican representatives, including Susan
Mohiiari from New York, field a press conference last week announcing
that the legislators of New York and New Jersey would act together to
reduce airplane noise.

The press conference was lauded by some as a turning point in the fight
against the Federal Aviation Administration, which would stop the agen-
cy from pitting the two states against each other, :

The proposal calls lor the FAA to reduce aircraft noise by six decibels
for 80 percent of the people living wiihiii 18 mile's of Newark Internation
al Airport.

I lowever, the provision which calls for airplane noise to be reduced by
25 percent for Staten Island has Elizabeth Mayor Christian Bollwage
mad, • - -

That provision calls for the FAA to "eBtnblish a plan to investigate and
test southbound departure procedures from Runway 22" within six
months of the bill's passage,

A direct southbound takeoff from Runway 22 would send flights
directly over the city. Currently, flights take off from Runway 22 and
veer eastward toward Staten Island and then head south.

A recent change in the FAA's take-qff procedure which tightened that
turn and brought flights closer to the city has already prompted the city to
sue the FAA,

Dollwage calls Franks' proposal "economic racism," and "a bill aimed
at getting Dob Franks re-elected, nothing more,"

Me said the bill doesn't have a chance at being passed and said it is
nothing more than election year posing for Franks.

"This bill will have no real impact on airplane noise in the area," he
said.

However, he said he resents the idea that Elizabeth should be sacrificd
for Franks' political gain.

"This is nothing more than economic racism. It is interesting that the
only communities that would be adversely affected are communities like
Linden and Elizabeth, which are not wealthy and which are Democratic."

He said he is happy to see representatives from both sides of the Hud-
son wanting to work together on this issue, but he also feels that people
from both sides of the political aisle should be asked for their insight.

Bollwage added that there was nothing new in this bill for anyone
involved, • , '

"This issue has been around for years and we have been fighting it for
years," Bollwage said, "and we will continue to fight."

A spokesman for Franks said the intent of the bill is not to push the
burden off to anyone, but rather to get people to work together to alleviate
the problem,

"It is not the intention of this hill to make airplane noise the problem of
any one community," said Community Relations Coordinator Jeffery
Rose. "This bill is aimed at getting people to work together and stop the
FAA from pitting the legislators against each other,"

He said the bill will also give community groups ground to stand on
against the FAA, which would help Elizabeth.

"We want to lower the noise'level for all of the communities surround-
ing the airport, and I would certainly include Elizabeth in that," he said.

F i re m e n tee off i n a utu rn n out ing correction policy
The Springfield Fire Department's

Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Associ-
ation Local 57 is again sponsoring a
fund-raiser golf tournament on Nov.
12 at the BaHusrol Golf Club, host of
the 1W3 U.S. Open. A Nov. 14 rain-
date has been scheduled.

With the success of last year's inau-
gural tournament, the department was
able to continue support for the St.
Barnabas Burn Center, to sponsor and

co-sponsor various local youth prog-
rams, and to continue with other
established programs such as the
FMBA's Tot-Finder program and the
successful Infant Smoke Detector
program, which provides a child's
smoke detector free to the parents of
newborn children in Springfield.

Springfield residents and busines-
ses, as well as any out-of-area
businesses, golfers and the general

public may play a round of golf in this
tournament at a cost of S25O per gol-
fer. Availability is limited to 120 gol-
fers on a first-come, first-served basis.

Additionally, businesses and the
public may also participate by spon-
soring a hole or a tee at a cost.of S100.

Support for the tournament will
help the department continue its vari-
ous programs as well as establish new
ones.

For more information, call (201)
376-8558 or visit Springfield Fire
Headquarters at 100 Mountain Ave,

It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all, significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If you believe that we have made such an error,
please write Tom Canavan, editor in chief, •1291 Stuyvesnnt Ave., Union,
07083, or call him at 686-7700 Ext. 329 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

5K RUN & 2 MILE FITNESS WALK
SUNDAY, OCT. 2O9 1996 - RAIN OR SHINE

Towers Perrin

Overtook Hurts '96

Midland Run
New Jersey
Grand Prix

Event
- - S M

WO ITS

Registration
2 Mile Walk
5 K Race

12 n i m n - LI 'S p . m .

! ;30p.m.
1:40p.m.

WHBRE: latlock Fit-Id. Purler Parkway. Summit, New Jersey

A W A R D S ; Medals to the first .1 in the following 5 K apt- group's: 19
mid under, 20 2'), .mil five year groups fmm ages 30 - ')().

ENTRY Preregistration SI0 {must be post marked by October 15th.
FEES; 19%) Prut Registration SIS. Pr<-registr»rion

J8 - USATF New jersey members.

Make C !hccks Payable In: Overlook Hospital

MAIL TO: Hustle ' % - Overlook Hospital Health Promotion Dept
99 Beauvoir Avenue P.O. Box 220
Summit. New Jersey. 07902-0220

FEATURES
Tie Shirts ?„•/.* i,w/;>. !««)

Individual Post Card Remits f s» , , i
Water Station On Course

Due Jockey & Refreshments
Digital Clocks at 1 and 2 Miles

Free Health Screenings

A T ! A N T I C H F A L t H l ¥ | r i M

From WEST • Route 24 Haslhouncl to exit Riser Road, Continue on River Road and turn left at first traffic light ( M o m s Avenue), t i n
through next traffic light. Make first left onto Butler Parkway.
From EAST- Rome 24 Westbound to exit for "River Road. - Summit." Follow nil River Road • Summit." Continue on River Road anil
follow directions truni above

.From.NORT.H- Take Garden Slrite Parkway Southbound to exit 142 unto Route 1-78.Westbound to Route 24 Westbound, then follow

directions in above paragraph • . '
• From SOt'TH - Take Garden State Parkway Northbound to exii 142 unto Route 1-78 Fxit I-7H at FIRST possible c u t nnd hear RIGHT.

follow HIE signs lor Rome I-7X Westbound to re-enter onto Route !-7R. now going- Wesirtoundi then follow directions in nbove paragraph:

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL <908) 522-53S3. ,
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PNC PRIVATE BANK
BRINGS 150 YEARS

O F EXPERIENCE
To WESTFIELD O N

SEPTEMBER 26, 1996

INTRODUCING PNC PRIVATE BANK, For more than 150 years
PNC Bank has been helping individuals create and build wealth,
Through our unique team approach, we have specialists in investments.

personal service to clients with complex financial needs. ,

Our Private Bank team looks forward to serving you from our new
Westfield location at One Lincoln Plaza, third floor. We invite you
to call Dan D'Ambrosio at (908) 317-6665 or (908) 317-6666 to
experience the difference.

PNC PRIVATE BANK

, j

PNC Private Bunk is a service mark of PNC Bank Corp Banking and tmst services are provided by PNC Bunk, National
Association, member FDiC Brokerage services are offered through PNC Brokerage Corp, a registered braker-dealer

and member SIPC. PNC Brokeruge Corp is a subsidiary of PNC Bank, N A, PNC Bank is not a brokef-dealer.
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Michael McCloskey and Maureen McDonald

McDonald to wed McCloskey
Susan Hollywood of Springfield and Martin McDonald Jr. of West Orange

announce the engagement of their daughter, Maureen Hlizabeth McIXmald to
Michael Hdward McCloskey", son of Mr. and Mrs, Edward McCloskoy of Ronk-
onkoma, N.Y,

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School and
the European Academy of Cosmetology in Union. She is employed with Profes-
sional Nail Care of South Orange as a manicurist.

The future groom is a graduate of Connetquot High School, Ronkonkoma,
N.Y., the State University of New York at Farmingdale.- and the New York City
Police Academy. He is employed with the New York City Police Department of
Far Rockaway, N.Y. as a police officer.

A September 1997 wedding is planned.

PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE
McAdams reports for duty

Navy Lt. Paul D, McAdams, son of Nancy B. McAdams of 249 Evergreen
Court, Mountainside, recently reported for duty with Marine Attack Squadron
231, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, N.C.

McAdams' new assignment is an example of how Navy and Marine Corps
men and women are assigned to ships, squadrons and shore commands around
the world. Whether serving in the Persian Gulf near Iraq or in the Adriatic Sea
near Bosnia, people like McAdams are making a difference as they work to
improve their knowledge and skill as part of the most highly technical naval
force in history.

The 1984 graduate of The Pingry School of Martinsville, N.J. joined the
Navy in December 1989, McAdams is a 1988 graduate of Cornell University,
Ithaca, N.Y,, with a BA degree and a 1993 graduate of the University of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh, Pa,, with an MD degree.

CALL mm, 686-9808 ,'

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

jour inifii sen

CURRENT

TEMPERATURE

Selection #1000

Iwlow!

Nationally-Recognized Investment Strategist
Coming to Town to Present Free Seminar!

THE BEST IS
YET TO COME

Don Hays, Wheat First Butcher Singer's Chief Investment
Strategist, believes that the performance of the stock market
over the past year has been an appetizer for the main course
still to come. Join him for an informative and rewarding free
seminar on why he believes we're on the brink of the best
years for investors in U.S. history,

Mr. Hays is a nationally-recognized investment strategist and is
regularly quoted in The Wall Street Journal, Investor's Business
Daily, and USA Today, He has also been a featured guest on
PBS1 Wall Street Week with Louis Rukeyser,

_AtjauLjeminar last October, DojLHays predicted the Dow
Jones Industrial Average would hit 56(K) by June of 1996, As
you know, on February 12, 1996, the Dow closed just over
56CK). Don't miss Mr. Hays' predictions at this year's seminar!

So make your reser\>ations for our free seminar to learn how to
take advantage of this exciting potential opportunity. To
reserve your seat(s), call Sandy at (201) 254-5100 or toll-free
at 1-800-605=4452,

Thursday, October 3,1996
7iOQ p.m.

Grand Summit Hotel
570 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ

Light refreshments will be served.

WheatFirst
Butcher Singer
Serving investors Since 1934

Wheat First Butcher Singer is a trademark of Wheat, First Securities, Inc.,
Member New York Stock Exchange

AT THE LIBRARY
Reserving a current bestseller at the Springfield Free Public Library

with the new Gay lord Galaxy computer system is easy. With a library
card and a person PIN number one can reserve one's bonks by oneself at
the library's public access computers at no charge. Some of. the new
books available include:

• "Burning Man," by Phillip Margolin, '•The author of'"Gone, Dm Not
Forgotten," delivers a fast-paced legal thriller featuring an arrogant attor-
ney who attempts to improve his character by becoming the public defen-
der of a retarded man on trial for murder,

• "Jack and Jill," by James Patterson. In the nation's capita], homicide,
detective Alex Cross tracks a diabolical killer whose prey ranges from an

'Ordinary little girl to the president,
• "Out of Sight," by Klinore Leonard. A prison break in South Florida

brings together !%vo very different people as their mutual fascination leads
them to the heist of the year in Detroit,

• "Last-Don," by Mario Puzo, Personal conflict between two cousins is
set against the backdrop of Hollywood and Las Vegas in the story of
America's last great crime family.

• "Desperation," by Stephen King, Several cross-couniry travelers end
up in (lie little mining town of Desperation, where a crazy policeman and
evil forces force them to fight for their lives,

• "To the I lilt," by Dick Francis. A reclusive young Scottish painter is
called lo London to atlend to his stepfather who is unwittingly about to
take his stepson to the grave with him,

• "Falsely Accused," by Robert Tanenbaum, While defending tiie
unfairly fired chief medical examiner of New York City, Buth Karp
uncovers the first clues to a massive coverup by the district altoniey.

The Springfield Free Public Library is located ai fif> Mountain Aw.
Springfield Library hours are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. W
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. in 5 p.m.: Sunday,
1 io 4 p.m.

STUDENT UPDATE
Student receives music award

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Kanarek named operations manager

Ted Kanarek of Springfield has been appointed operations manager at Union
Hospital,

In that position, Kanarek works with each department to improve patient
satisfaction. He assists in all areas, with the exception of the clinical manage-
ment of nursing, making each patient's stay at Union Hospital a posiiive
experience.

"The concept of patient satisfaction is taking center stage in our healthcare
industry. I encourdge patients, their families and Union Hospital employees to
visit my office with any ideas for making the hospital a better place for the
patients we serve," said Kanarek, "If each of us takes an active role in patient
satisfaction, there are no limits to what we can achieve."

Prior tii joining Union Hospital, Kanarek served as patient transport supervi-
sor at Saint Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston. He completed operations
rounds at Saint Barnabas, where the Operations Department was developed
approximately two years ago.

"The Operations Department has played a vital role in the success of Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Under the leadership and assistance of Union Hospi-
tal's Chief Operating Officer Kate Coyne, I intend for operations to enjoy simi-
lar success in bringing Union Hospital new prominence within the community,"
said Kanarek,

Krmarek graduated from Setoii Hall University, South Orange, with a bache-
lor of science degree in mathematics and biology. He is currently pursuing a
masters degree in business administration from Seton Hall,

Kristin Joham, an eighth grade stu-
dent at Deerfield School in Mountain-
side, was recently awarded the How-
ard Hanson Award for Musical Excel-
lence at the National Arts Camp,
Interlochen, Michigan. The award
was presented by the camp director,
Fdward Downing, at the final awards
presentation on Aug. 19. This was
Kristin's fourth year at Interlochen
where she majors in French Horn and
voice. During the 8 weeks, Joham per-
formed with the Symphony
Orchestra, sang in the select Madrigal
Group as well as (lie chorus and stud-
ied French Hom and harp privately,
Joham competed in the. Interloehen
Concerto Competition on French
Horn and was selected as a finalist,

Fsiabiished in 1928, Interlochen
Arts Camp is the nation's oldest and
most successful summer arts prog-
ram. Known as the world center for

Announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send

iheir engagement and wedding
announcements to she lifestyle editor.
Announcements should be typed,
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than one page. All
announcements should have a day-
lime phone number for verfication or
if questions arise.

Information requested for engage-
ments are parents names, high school
nanie and town, college name, town
and degree, name of employer and
town where located, job title, and the
dale of marriage.

Information requested for wed-
dings are parents names, date of wed-
ding, where the wedding took place,
who officiated, who attended the
bride and groom, high school name
and town, college name, town and
degree, name of employer and town
where located, job title, and where the
couple honeymooned and will reside.

When sending a picture with the
announcement, a check for $10 is

' required, Black and white or clear col-
or pictures are acceptable. Pictures of
the couple sitting or standing together
are perferred. Pictures of one person
standing and the .other seated present
design problems, so, if possible, side
bv side is better.

Kristin Joham

arts education. Interlochen's .1,200
acre campus is located in northwest
lower Michigan, 16 miles southwest
of Traverse City. Inierlochen Arts
Camp wiis named one of the "lop 10
Summer Camps in the Country" by
national magazine Fitmilv fljfc in
April l')')fi. v

The camp tillers intensive training
in dance, theatre arts, music, visual art
and creative writing. The campers,
ages X lo .18, attend the programs for
four or eight weeks. The camp attracts
its 1.X00 students from all 50 states
aiul 3d other countries.

FftEE Information!
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selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals *
2049 The Wedding Toast
3051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2081 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Stylino
2064 Nails

A Public Scnicc uf '

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPFJIS

Open Books,
Open Minds,

Open Doors.
Newark Academy Open Houses

October 5 & 26, 1996, 10:00 a.m. — Noon

Average Class Size: 12

540 boys & grls, pades 8-12

Transportation to 80 towns

• Need-based financial aid

• 18 A. P. Classes

• International Baccalaureate

• 53 AtMetio Teams

• 100% College Placement

Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. Call Fred McGaughan, Director of
Admission, at 201/992-7000 for more information.

NEWARK ACADEMY

A W&M Class Education
Founded 1774

91 South Orange Avenue.'Livingston, New Jersey 07039 201/992-7000

THE WOUND CARE CENTER4

HELPS HEAL THE WOUNDS
THAT YOUR BODY CAN'T

If you have a wound or sore that won't heal-due to
diabetes or poor circulation - you need the special
treatment offered by the Wound Care Center*.

At the Wound Care Center, a special medical team help
heal wounds that have resisted other forms of treatment.
Our comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States.

So don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you. Call the Wound Care Center - today.

The Wound Care Center — hope for wounds that won't heal.

Wound
Care

Center*

CLARA
MAAS5
MEDICAL
CENTER

36 NEWARK AVENUE,
BELLEVILLE, tfj. 07109
COS. Pkwy., EJUI NUB, 5149)

(201) 450-0066
138 WEST 56 STREET,
BAYONNE, Nj . 07002

(201) 339-4046
THE WOUND CARE CENTER*- affUMtd with Cumim Health Smnm
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JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMF»UOVEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLiCE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

N 0 1 DAY SPECIALS

ICUSTOMER SATISFACTION FREE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TVS

47 YEARS
IN

BUSINESS
FAMILY
OWNED

SPECTACULAR

•FREE MATTRESS
IS THERAPEDIC SUPER

SAVER '

$25 OFF
TWIN SIZE MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

4294.00
- 25.00
'269.00

*FREE TWIN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

$50 OFF
FULL SIZE MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

$395.00
- 50.00C0WN

$ 345.00 N E T

*FREETWiN
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE

$100 OFF
QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

598.00
-100.00 wm

498.00

$150 OFF
KINQ SIZE MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE
COUPON

'845.00
-150.00™™

695.00
4FREETWIN f | *FREETWIN
MATTRESS H MATTRESS

WITH PURCHASE I I WITH PURCHASE

JACOBSON'S
DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY

ANY
27" OR

OVER TV.

ANY
• 20" TO 38"
I RANGE

JO" SELF CLEAN
{ QAS OR
, ELECTRIC
1 RANGE

IS FT, OR OV1R

MI (*R0WAVE
. ANY ,
i WALL OVEN

I * ^ ANY AIR ^ § * 5 ' ANY
II CONDITIONER " ^ ^ l 1 FRiEZER
I! OVER $300 O F F • 5 FT.-12 FT,
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OPINION

Not quite Bambi
The number of cases of Lytnc Tick disease has been

steadily rising throughout the state. In fact, New Jersey has
one of the highest incidences of the disease in the country, a
statistic that should not make New Jerseyans proud.

The fact remains that the tick, which is the source of the
disease, is being carried into suburban areas by deer, whose
numbers have swelled in recent years,with the absence of a
natural predator. The deer population has grown to the
extent that the Watchung Reservation allows deer hunting to
suppress the deer. Past controversy surrounding this practice
has ignored the unnecessary dangers that area residents lace
because of the animals.

Not only must residents be wary of Lyme Tick disease,
but they, must also use extra-caution when driving. The "deer
in tin1 headlights" cliche is based in truth --just ask anyone
who has bit a deer with their car. The size of a human or,
larger, a deer hit at high speeds cannot only cause severe
damage to the vehicle, but also injury to the driver and pas-
sengers. One might say that drivers must use more caution,
but that is not a sufficient answer. Deer, unlike humans, have
no concept of the danger that cars and-trucks pose. Small
children don't either, however their parents usually monitor
them closely. And rarely do children go running across dim-
ly lit roads at midnight.

Perhaps the reason there has been opposition to deer
population control is that whenever people think of deer,
they think of Bambi. Yes, deer are one of the more gentle
species of creatures, but they still pose an unacceptable
threat to humans, Perhaps if they were ugly and occasionally
snarled at humans, the opposition would be more subdued,

But the deer issue in the Watchung Reservation is effec-
tively being addressed. However, surrounding communities
such as Summit, Springfield and Mountainside are facing an
influx of these animals. Now it is their turn to deal with this
problem.

Unlike the reservation, with all its wide open spaces,
hunting on the streets of the community cannot be author-
ized, Hopefully with that realization, opposition to attempts
to reduce the population will be non-existent, as community
leaders start to tackle the deer situation.

Glimmers of hope?
So far, they sound like longshots, but we're hopeful either

the Union County Utilities Authority or the Legislature can
develop a plan to#save the UCUA from itself.

A recent federal court ruling on interstate garbage flow
regulations has led to talk of the UCUA defaulting on bonds
sold to finance the construction of its inckierator.

UCUA Executive Director Jeff Callahan said that doesn't
have to happen, and we hope he is proven right.

According to Callahan, the UCUA is in the preliminary
stages of drafting a plan that would use the money local gov-
ernments pay the authority, called tipping fees, to cover the
debt.

The tipping fees, $83.05 per ton, among the highest in the
state, are the authority's income. The money is tax dollars,
but it's money county residents already pay.

The recent federal court ruling on interstate commerce
would allow municipalities to send trash out of state, freeing
them from the monopoly of the UCUA and its incinerator in
two years.

If the UCUA's tipping fees remain high, it could lose its
existing business and might as well give up whatever plans it
has to solicit more. With its income cut, the UCUA would be
unable to pay its bond debt.

Standard & Poor's, one of Wall Street's major credit-
rating firms, already lowered the UCUA's bond rating, join-
ing Fitch Investors Service in grading the bonds BB — a
below investmftnt-gxade rating,

The UCUA has come up with two plans to keep its tipping
fee at a competitive, level, .

• One, the same method that prompted Callahan to say
taxpayers have a "moral obligation" to cover the UCUA's
debt, would have county residents paying the bond holders.

• The other plan would have the county loan the UCUA
the money it needs, extending its debt service to 25 years.
The incinerator's debt now is structured to be repaid in 2014.

This would lower the tipping fee until 2001, when the
county loan would start to be paid off. To repay it, a sur-
charge would be added to the tipping.

On another front, the Legislature, led by the chairman of
the state Senate Energy Committee, are promising to help
county utilities authorities repay their debts.

It was Trenton that created the need for counties to build
incinerators, so there is wisdom »n letting Trenton clean up
the mess. While this still would see the expenditure of tax
dollars to solve problem, we consider it preferable.

"Anytime I hear people waving the First Amend-
ment, I remind them of the Twenty-First Amend-
ment — the short one that abolished prohibition and
says that the Eighteenth Amendment is hereby
repealed," . . >

—Paul Poorman
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Sara Slifer Orthopedic Relief Fund Vice President Sara Irwln and Treasurer Lilliam Pep-
per of Union present a check to Andy Chasanoff of Children's Specialized Hospital. Cha-
sanoff, CSH's director of recreation therapy and coach of Its wheelchair sports team,
Lightning Wheels, will use the money to purchase a new racing chair. The team placed
second In this year's National Junior Wheelchair Championships.

'Inventions' may just be remakes
Every once in a while, some adver-

tiser points with pride to what he
claims is a new idea in his industry,
ignoring the fact that the idea may be
more than 50 years old.

The automobile makers have been
doing this for years. Some of them
brag about the aerodynamic design of
their latest models, but we had that
way back in the 1930s, with the Air-
flow Chryslers'. This was hack at a
time when the general public began to
hear a lot about streamlining in the
aviation industry, and how speed and
performance could be improved by
properly shaping anything that had to
move rapidly through air.

Although retractable landing gear
had not yet been developed, the
wheels of new airplanes were now
being enclosed in a sort of horizontal
(ear-drop shaped covering, usually
referred to as "wheel pants" or
"spats." Other protruding parts of
airplanes were covered in a similar
manner, all designed to cut down
wind resistance.

The automobiles of that time were
mostly patterned after stage coaches,
wish engines in front instead of
horses. The airflow Chrysler was
quite a departure from this design.
The front was rounded over an
enclosed radiator, and the windshield
slanted backward toward the roof.
The rear of the car curved down to the
road. In appearance, this vehicle was

, remarkably similar (o the post-war
German import, the Volkswagen
"Dug," although it was much bigger
and longer, in typical American style.

In the advertisements for this radi-
cal design, the public was treated to a
series of pictures of the movement of
air over the car, as shown by demon-

The Way
It Was
By William Froilch •

strotions in wind tunnels. Here it
became quite clear that as the air
speed passed 30 miles per hour, there
was a smooth flow of air over the
Chrysler, while any other competitor
vehicle produced swirling currents
that would impede the car's progress
on the highway. Strangely enough,
although the Airflow was an obvious
improvement in auto design, it did not
sell well, and in a few years modifica-
tions to (lie design had almost destroy*
ed it.

Some of the present day TV com-
mercials stress individually sprung
wheels on the new cars. Why, we had
that a long time ago, only then it was
called "knee action," The automobile
showrooms invited anyone to come in
and see movies of cars being driven
along railroad tracks, with the wheels
bouncing vigorously over the protrud-
ing ends of the ties. The body of the
car seemed not to bounce, and the pas-
sengers were supposed to be in abso-
lute comfort.

In the city of Elizabeth, there were
not many opportunities to drive a car
along any railroad tracks, but there
were Iota of brick ind Belgian block
paved streets in that town that could
substitute very nicely for the railroad
ties. Knee action did nothing to
smooth the bumps and vibrations
those cobble stoned roads imparted to
any vehicle. It was not until those
streets were resurfaced with macadam

that they became a pleasure upon
which to travel.

Most of those granite blocks had
arrived in Elizabeth as ballast in the
bottoms of the ships that delivered
goods along the waterfront. They
were excellent as road surfacing
material, for they could withstand the
battering of the iron rimmed wheels
and iron shod hooves of the horses as
they pulled the heavy beer wagons
through the streets, Passage of the
18th Amendment to the Constitution
eliminated the breweries and the beer
wagons, but the cobblestones
remained. Most of them still lie where
they were first placed in the roads, for
they made an excellent base for the
macadam which now covers them.

That knee action was no big deal
when it came to driving on streets that
had trolley, tracks embedded in them.
Our autos bounced and swerved
whenever we had to cross the rails,
and switches were an even worse
menace to comfort. It is unfortunate
that there is no way to test the smooth-
ness of a modern auto on those roads,
as the rails long ago were taken up and
reworked into guns and tanks for
World War II, '

The Maverick, of course, has lung
been out of production, and the pre-
sent commercials don't dare show
what is under the hood, for the engine
is buried under all of those accessories
so dear to the salesman's heart. These
days, the car itself does not want the
owner to "do it himself," but instead a
sweet little voice tells him to "take me
to your mechanic!"

William Frolich is a resident of
Rosollo and member of the Union
County Historical Society,

Unity can fix the UCUA dilemma
If a reasonable solution is to he

found to the county's financial dilem-
ma, initiated by a court decision
regarding the flow of solid waste,
everyone involved is going to have to
do more than protect their own hind-
quarters. It's going to take coopera-
tive leadership, a concept that many
people might think of as an
oxymoron.

It means that creative thinking |s
going to have to begin, with an under-
standing of why this county, facing
one of the most serious economic and
environmental crises in its history,
chose to enter into a sizable debt. It's
a history that deserves our attention.
Here are just a few of the pertinent
details:

With the state and federal govern-
ments having acted in the mid̂ lO-TOs
to preserve our environment — the
federal Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1974, and the New
Jersey Solid Waste Management Act
of 1970 — New Jersey was forced to
close most of its already dangerous,
bloated, unlined landfills. By 1983, all
but nine of what had been 383 major
landfills were closed.

With no suitable in-county waste
disposal facility available, and facing
an impending prohibition against the
use of landfills in other counties, plus
a state requirement to develop a self-
sufficient disposal system, Union
County had its arms firmly locked
around a ticking time bomb in the ear-
ly and rrud-1980s,

In 1985, an non-binding referen-

Be Our
Guest
By William Ruocco

dum proposing the construction of a
resource recovery facility on Route 1
in Rahway was passed. This prompted
the Board of Chosen Freeholders to
create the Union County Utilities
Authority to manage the financing,
construction and operation of the
facility — and later the development
of the county's Solid Waste Manage-
ment Plan.

With this, a lengthy and difficult
process of permit applications and
government approvals was initiated.
Part of this process involved the
issuance of bonds to provide the $287
million in capital required for facility
construction. This included $35 mil-
lion in general obligation bonds,
backed by the County of Union, and
$252 million in revenue bonds to be
paid with tipping fees received by the
UCUA from waste generators using
the site. •

Obviously, there are many more
details to this history. However, once
this basic framework is understood, it
become* obvious that repayment of
the bonds is a serious obligation. With
the county government having created
the UCUA to manage the financing of
construction, it is clear that the obliga-

tion cannot be regarded as one in
which a set of high-risk venture capi-
talists took a long shot and lost.

If future borrowing and bonding
programs are to be taken seriously by
potential investors, the obligation to
repay money borrowed for the con-
struction of a public facility had better
he regarded as a firm, absolutely rock
solid capital commitment.

That being the case, there is no
doubt but that a reasonable way must
be found — hopefully one that will
result from community, county and
state leaders working together — to
maintain the operation of the facility
to earn the money needed to pay for
its construction.

A number of approaches have been
put forward and the time has come for
negotiations to begin.

History will remember how we will
have conducted ourselves in meeting
this challenge. It will remember those
who suggested running away — those
who put short-term gain ahead of
long-term solutions — and those
whose skill, patience, understanding
and commitment to obligations and

•the future of Union County took
command.

Fortunately, I believe the leaders
involved are thoughtful, responsible
people. Let's all hope that they begin
their assignments by agreeing to
agree.

William Ruocco is the chairman
of the Union County Utilities
Authority.

—i

Lure of pills
lies in the
quick fix

A few months ago, I bought pills in
the health food store. Actually, it was
more of a program designed to help
mid muscle mass when taken in com-
bination with a strict workout regi-
men. The package cost more than $80,
and when I saw the price, I laughed at
myself for wanting to buy it. Then I
bought it.

The Way the system works is that I
take one pill from bottle A every
morning and one from bottle R every
night. Then, on days\ work out, I take
four pills from bottle C one hour
before I work out, two from bottle D
just before I begin, and three from
bottle E after I finish. If you're lost,
don't worry. It took me a month to
remember what pill to take at what
time.

Backbeat
By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor

'I his all began about three months
ago. You might suppose that I look
something like Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger by now. Not by a long shot. If you
saw mo, you'd advise me of better
ways to spend S80. The fact that I
haven't swelled lo Neanderthal prop-
ortions doesn't really bother me.

When I bought the pills, I figured
they wouldn't give me that perfectly
muscular physique overnight, I real-
ized that any gains I received would
be based on my sessions in the gym,
not on my unnatural ability to swal-
low four horse pills in a single gulp.
So, you can say that I entered this
financial venture with both eyes —
and my wallet — wide open.

Nevertheless, in the back of my
mind, I hoped that those pills would
work magic. Like the story of Jack
and the Giant Beanstalk, all I would
have lo do is pop some multi-colored
tablets into my mouth, add some
water, and presto, Instant muscles. If I
didn't at least wish that this would
happen, then I, and many others like
myself, would never buy them in the
first place. But I figured that as long
as I continued my workouts, the pills
couldn't hurt me.

It is this rationale that allows me to
accept this practice. Too often, people
take their magic little pills expecting
the same outcome as Jack. One could
go on and on about illegal drugs being
nothing more than an attempt to
escape the problems and boredom of
everyday life. But there are also pills
that are perfectly legal and are seen, as
the cure, when instead they are only a
mask for the real problem.

Take Prozac, the wonder drug of
the '90s. Only a few years old, this
anti-depressant is now a household
name. I would wager that almost
everybody knows someone who is or
was on this cure all/personality adjus-
ter. Even if you think you don't, you
probably do.

I will admit that there are people
who are in dire need of help, and
when used on a short-term basis, this
drug can provide them with the bioch-
emical stability they need to work
through the problems in their lives.
But for too many people, the drug is
the cure. Instead of delving into their
difficulties, they reason, "I feel fine
now, so all my problems are solved,"
Sure, as long as the drug controls their
brainwaves, all is good.

Then there are those who are pre-
scribed the drug to help thorn conform
to society's conventions, I believe that
if you can't change yourself, you
should change your world. Instead,
proponents of the drug believe the
reverse is true. It is a sad thing when
people are waTering down themselvesr
Blandness shouldn't bo a personal
goal.

There are also pills that are used as
a quick fix to a problem. The new
abortion pill, RU-486, which was
pushed through the FDA in record
time, is a prime example of this.
Instead of dealing with an unplanned
pregnancy in a mature and responsi-
ble manner, now women are offered
another pill — or in this case, a series
of pills — to take. Isn't life great.

I could go on and on with different
kinds of wonder drugs and the com-
mon sense ways to dispose of them.
Diet pills — eat less, exercise more,
Vivarin — get more sleep. Steroids,
that very distant cousin to my muscle
friendly pills — lower your expecta-
tions, Valium — remove the stress
from your life. These answers seem so
simple, though' I don't believe they
are simplistic.

Nevertheless, we all are fascinated
with quick fixes and easy answers,
myself included. If I wasn't, I
wouldn't be swallowing 11 pills a
day.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Planning is council's job
To the Editor:

The Mountainside Echo's Sept. 12 editorial commend-
ing the Mountainside Borough Council for its speedy
response to the traffic problems on Qlcn Road was
gratuitous.

The function of government, after all, is tu respond to
citizen concerns. The Borough Council was merely doing
what- it was elected to do,

Let us not forget who is responsible for the tension
between Sony and its neighbors. The complaints ul dis-
gruntled residents could have been avoided. With a little
foresight, an emergency vehicle only exit could have been
in place earlier, That kind of planning would also let resi-
dents know that in Mountainside people matter before they
become angry.

Michael Krasner
Democratic candidate
for Borough "Council

Mountainside

Anguish" is unnecessary
To the Editor:

Having publicly announced my lack of political ambi-
tion' beyond my current term of office, I am disconcerted
that JoAnn, Holmes seeks to make me a campaign issue.

She questions "the leadership of Deputy Mayor Herb
Slnte on township projects or the interference by Mr. Sloic
in areas, thai he has little knowledge."

She is referring, of course, to my close working with the
Engineering and Public" Works-departments, the planning
of the future of Chisholm School and the air conditioning
and other projects for the library.

Since I am long past the need for public or private appro-
bation of my native talents or acquired abilities, I had not
volunteered my qualifications to "interfere" in the projects
to which Ms. Holmes alludes.

However, I have no reluctance to reveal those qualifica-
tions to the electorate, in whose interest I have labored.
Some of (he highlights follow:

.In 4942,1 was construction manager for two Army bar-
racks jobs on l-.ong Island. During World War II, I was
damage control and construction and repair officer, as well
as a qualified deck officer, on a destroyer in the Pacific.
Post-war, I built six New York City public schools and an
equal number of major projects for the New York Archdio-
cese. Three years more went to supervising construction of
two buildings on New York's Madison Avenue.

For 20 years, I was corporate construction manager for a
company with factories and warehouses scattered through-
out New England, CanaUa, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Puerto'
Rico, the Dominican Republic and the Canary Islands. I
designed new facilities and repaired old ones. Everything
from termite, control to 1 million feet of re-roofing. All
required air conditioning or humidity control both for crea-
ture comfort and for manufacturing processes.

Before taking office in Springfield, I spent six years
designing and building office facilities and production
laboratories for a major diagnostic health care firm.

This included identifying the parameters for air condi-
tioning systems requiring state-of-the-art controls and filt-

mtions to prevent air-borne contamination or escape ut
pathogenic or UNA specimens. >

It is surprising to learn that Ms. Holmes is so concerned
about the quality of service being offered to our town; it is
unfortunate that she has had to anguish unnecessarily
about my abilities. If only she had asked, I should have
been happy to relieve her of her anxiety. Instead, as had
happened so many limes in the past, she speaks with the
vast confidence of total ignorance. Her comments about
me are nonsense/ as is (lie rest of her letter.

Herbert W. Slnte
Deputy Mayor

Springfield

Roy clouds the real issues
To the Editor:

Quite frankly, I am. tired of Commilteeman Roy I lirsc-
hfeld using my name at the same time he talks aUnit teuiv
alion and bashes JoAnn Holmes,

I "or the record, whatever problems exist at the munk ipu!
. pool or in the area of recreation, I want every taxpayer to

know that Commit teeman Roy Iliischfeld must bear the
responsibility.

I remind Roy thai he ig the chairman of recreation and
using my name, without my permission, to suggest thai I
am somehow part of his decisions, is simply not correct or
true in.'any form.

Two weeks ago, Commit teeman Hirschfeld was quoted
m the Springfield louder saying former Recreation Direc-
tor George Rague had offered him a "bribe."

If that statement was true, Roy had an obligation to bring
that lo the Union County Prosecutor's Office the very next
day. And, he should have brought it to the attention of the
Township Committee for action against Rague, if it were
due.

I simply do not believe that the committeeman. was
offered "a bribe" in any form. Just as I know that Roy has
little or no business using my name for his attacks on
JoAnn Holmes, who I am supporting and voting for Nov.
5.

I wapt my friends, supporter^ and fellow taxpayers to
know that things are not well in our community and the
reason is the Democratic majority, who fail week after
week in their attemp'ts to-govern our great community."
Nothing short of the election of JoAnn Holmes will change
things for the better. Don't allow any politician to.cloud the
real issues in this campaign. They are taxes, leadership,
taxes and taxes.

Effective today, I will not allow Committeeman Hirsc-
hfeld to continue to play his political games at the expense
of our Recreation Department or of the children of our
community. Roy has no idea what he is doing most of the
time, and that can cost us all in "the future.

Judith J, Blltzer
Township Comfnitteewoman

Springfield
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Overlook announces new board of trustees
A new board of trustees has been

elected nt Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Denis A. Bovin of Short Hills, vice
chairman of investment hanking and
senior managing director of Dear'
Sterns and Co,, has been elected
chairman of the board,

Arthur F. Weinhaeh. of Short Hills,
.president and chief operating officer
of Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
has been elected vice chairman.

Robert II. Dillon, of Weslfield. for-
mer executive vice president of Sony
Corp. has been elected treasurer.

, In addition, four new trustees also
were elected to the foundation hoard:
Harold H, Hiser, Jr. of Short Hills, a
member of the board of trustees and
executive committee of the National
Planning Association; William A.
Quinn of West field, an insurance and
risk managenvnt consultant; Robert
C, Reiss, of Chatham, former senior
vice president and managing director
of Chubb and Son, Ine and Kassandra
Romas of Short Hills, past president
of the Overlook Hospital Auxiliary,

Bovin received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1969 and
his masters of business administration
from I larvard in 1071. After receiving
his degree, Bovin joined Salomon
Brothers, where he served for more
ihan 20 years, eventually heading the
investment hanking and corporate
coverage and capilal markets divi-
sions. Bovin joined Dear Sterns, and
serves as a member of the manage-
ment team that directs all of Bear
Sterns world-wide investment bank-
ing activities, wiihd'ireet responsibili-
ty for a wide variety of the firm's key
domestic and international investment
hanking clients.

Weinhaeh is a graduate of the
Wharton School of Business at the
University of Pennsylvania, receiving

his bachelors in economics in 1965
and his masters of science of account-
ing in 1966. From 1966-75. he served
in various positions at Touche Ross
and Co., becoming a partner in 1975.
In 1980, he joined A DP as a vice pres-
ident, later becoming senior vice pres-
ident of finance and chief financial
officer in 1982, senior vice president,
administration and finance in 1983,
executive vice president in 1992,
president and chief operating officer
in 1994. and finally CEO in 1996.

Dillon is a gradaute of Amherst
College and the Harvard Business
School. lie served as controller of the
plastics division of Mobil Chemical
Co;, and later as the vice president of
administration for the American Dis-
Ii ici Telegraph Co, Dillon joined the
American-based subsidiary of Sony in
1973 as vice president of finance and
was promoted to the position of senior
vice president of finance and admi-
nistration in 1978. He was named
executive vice president in 1981,

I User is former trustee of the Over-
look Hospital Association, having
served as treasurer. He is the retired
executive vice president, finance for
Schering Plough Corp. He serves on
the North American advisory board at
University College, Dublin; the
finance advisory board, at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Tenneck; and
director/trustee of the John Hancock
Funds, in Boston.

Quinn graduated from the Univer-
sity of Sci'anton and joined Frank B.
Hall and Co, in 1949! After 40 years,
during which he held the positions of
metropolitan regional manager and
chief executive officer, he joined Wil-
lis Canoon Corp. as chief operating
officer, and in 1992 was-'promoted to
corporate senior vice president and
director of marketing,

Robert C, Reiss received his bache-
lors of science in economics from the

Denis A, Bbvin
Of Bear Steams

Wharton School in 1954 and served in
the Air Force from 1954-57, He
joined Chubb and Sons in 1957 and
served as an underwriter, planner and
marketer until 1980. In 1980, he
became manager of the downtown
New York City branch and later, in
1982, zone manager for the northeast-
ern United States. In 1992 he became
japan country manager, holding that
position until 1995,

Kassandra Romas received a
bachelors of arts for the College of
New Rochelle in 1967, and her MAT
from Manhattanville College in 1968,

She serves as an executive recruiter
for Michael Marion and Associates,

Romas has been volunteering in the
community since 1972 and at Over-
look Hospital since 1980,

She has also served on the Over-
look Hospital Foundation Board of
Trustees from 1986-93 and as a trus-

Robert C, Reiss
Was -Chubb* J-a'pan

manager

Kassandra Romas
Co-producer of TV show

William A. Quinn
Westfielci resident

Harol'd H, Hiser
Short Hills resident

tee emeritus from 1993 to the present.
She has served on the foundation's
committees for the 80th Anniversary

Arthur F, Weinbaoh
President, CEO at ADP

Gala, the Nordstrom Grand Opening
Event, and this year's 90th Anniver-
sary Gala.

Robert E. Dillon
Former Sony VP

Romas is the co-producer and mod-
erator of the popular cable television
show "30 Medical Minutes,"

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

MW (90S) 245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
fOMMlBOAl INDUSTRIAL RESCIMIIAL

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \i»eds

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING, INC

(5 Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators'* Air Cleaners

201-467-0553

AIR CONDITIONING

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced and Ready to Keep you

Coo! This Summer

908-558-0322
ERA. Certified'- Fuify Insured

"Let Us Tiike The Heat Off You"

ANTIQUIS

BUYING
Furniture. Oriental Rugs. Palming.

Sterling, Toys China, Omits,
Crystal Jewelry. Unusual ltnn\s.

ClMStt Antiques
2IB South Avenue, CranTord

908-233-7667

ARCHITECTURE

NIC ENISTM,I,M,S.I.D.
ARCHITECTURE/INTERIORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

, COMMIBCIAL/HISIOENTIAL
NEW CONSTRUCTION/ REHAB

ADDITIONS/ALTERATIONS
.DESIGN/BUILD OABINETflY

EUROPIAN TRAINED
CUSitC CONTEMPORWy DISiON

COST CONSCIOUS BUDGET CONTROL
COMPFriTtVB-FIES

201-762-9236

AUTO DEAIERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

J ? 6 M Q « R i 5 « V ! SUMMIT

(908)273-4200
AUTHORiZiP

FACTORY SERVICE
LONCfFRM LEASING

BATHTUB RiGLAZIN© CARPET CLEANING CLIANING CLEANING SERVICi CLiAN UP COMPUTER TRAINING DiCKS

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face.
Riface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

UB
i l l
IF
PLUS

• Only hours so reface, 1-day to cure
• Up to 80% savings ove" ine cost of replacement

• Quality warranty on all refarea surface?
' • Avai'atte in custom colors

.- Free estimates

Call the Tub Plus experts i t MB.B88-fi?41
0- call NJ-1-908-353-1062 • Fax 908-355-6769

MILLER'S
r m CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
l l j CLEANING

„ Home • Condo- • Office
Scotchguard & Deodorizer
Available Upon Request

Over 15 Years Experience

201-743-0494

TRY ME CLEANING, INC.
Now You Can Make your
office, house fabulously clean.
We are available 7 days a
week. Call today for cleaning
tomorrow;

r i f Uf| (908) 355-8303

CLEANING

HOUSES • APARTMENTS • OFFICES
CONDOS • ETC

DEPENDABLE • RELIABLE

Ctll

SAHA
, ., (201) 817-8355

REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

M. J. PRENDEVnAE
201-835-8815
• Attic • Baiement
• Oarage - Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpiter Rental

EAST, FAIR RELIABLE,
• Properly licensed
• 20 Yeiri Experience

COMPUTERS ARE
THE FUTURE

Are Y O U There Yet?
If you need help getting started call
Scott the Computer T\itor

@ 201.731.4403
•MS WINDOWS 131 S951 I M 5 W 0 B D
•MS WORKS • ONLINE SERVICES

••WORLD WIDE W i B 'QUICKEN
•LOTUS 113 .MANY M O f l l

Call for more information and gel siancd!

'Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Basements

W# w!i! beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

ILiCTRICIAN iMPLOVMENT SIRV1CIS FLOORS GINERAL CONTRACTOR GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE OUTTiRS/LIADiRS HANDYMAN

ABLE
ELECTRIC

"If it's ulectric. we rto it!'
New Installations or repair*

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Frank 908-688.2089
License #11500

Michelle & Robert Weiman
Local Childcare Coordinators
541 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-273-7873

^F'AuPair
Intercultural Childcare

9(ean flooring
'"Best •IJeaf"

Specializing In Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair •

Staining • Installations
Sanding • Refmishmg

Free Estimates
(201)

817-9207

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor

» Kitchens • Windows • Roofs
Commercial Residential

Framing • Shtet Rock * Custom Decks
No Job Too Big or Too Small

CALL for FREE ESTIMATE
MIKE COSTELLO
908-289-6425

SP GUTTERSM.EADERS
^UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q. Thoroughly cleaned
LU A fiuihod

= AVERAGE
g HOUSE
tt $30.00 - $40.00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEiSE 228 4965

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

808-233-4414

KELTOM GUTTiR SERVICE

the Handyman Can
All Around Handyman

Catering io the

Physically Challenged & Elderly

Commercial • Residential

Call Bruce

908-984.3402
Available 24 hrs.

HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMENT

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB

SPECIALIST ' * 5 * 1

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

PAINTING

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

HOME IMPROViMfNTS MODEL TRAINS MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING

Yiirov 1 Inliiiiitl 800-W5-WAU.

memm
BVODEiGSlimODWIiG, INC.
-Additions -Windowa
•Kitchens -Tiling
•Botha -Roofing
-Decks -Siding

Custom CorpenOy

AU, mm mn>mvEmNTs
Pictures /References AvoilnlAe

CALX, QLENN
BQB-mBO-2029

Frw Estimates FuUy Insured

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!

Lionel & other r

model trains any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By ProfessfonaJ Guitarist
• CH'er 25 Years Experience
• Beginners Through Advanced
•Ml Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

FULLY
INSURED ESTIMATES

Exterior

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozamki
908-686-6455

»OQLS ROOFING

IXCiLLiNT PAINTING
Painting

Plastering
interior & Ejterior

25 Years experience
Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

SANTANGELO
SEAL COATING, ROOFING, PAVING

30% OFF DBIViWAY SMAL COATING
40% OFF SENIOR CITIZENS >

Driveway Cracks Our Speciality
We USB highgrade emulsion sealor, same type

staler used on airport runways. Serving all of New Jersey.
RB8id«ntal...Commorclal... Industrial
Flat roofs only oornmaroial li industrial

Call for fr#o estimate

1-800-565-6350

BAYSIDE POOLS
Openings/Closing*

ALL REPAIR WORK

m m LEAK DETECTOR

"ALL YOUR POOL NEEDS"

908-757-0518

Our name says it all!
Closings

Now Available
• Safety .Covers

• Liners * Heaters
" • Weekly Service

908-688-3535

ROOFINQ
Repairs • Replacements.

Shingles •Tile*
Slats»Fiat

Free Estimate/Insured
Oua%rVorffa!afleasonaWeprice
MARK MEISE 228-4965

1 •800-584.8911

DRAIN/SiWIR CLIANING 1
UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN

•Complete Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
•Underground leader lines

cleaned from house to street
•Hot water heaters

201-467-4002
NJ State Uein§e #5889

Thursday
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Overlook to honor residents at gala
Distinguished members of (he com

mimiiy will he honored for ilicii con-
tributions to Overlook Hospital at the
hospital's With Anniversary Hula, i()

be held Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Lib
erty Science (.'enter in jersey City.

"Oiirhonon-es, Hdsvard T. Kenyon,
llsq., William H. I.onjifield, and C.R.
Hard, Inc., aiul KassUndra Romas rep-
resent Hie qualities that Overlook
Hospital has offered to cm,r communi
ty for ninety years," said Barbara Lo/.-
ner, chairperson of the gala. "Our
hbnorccs represent the spirit of dedi-
cation and giving to make another's
life better that has typified Overlook
Hospital, its leadership and employ-
ees throughout its ninety years."

Edward T.- Kenyon, l'-sq. will
receive the Overlook Lifetime
Achievement Community Award.

Kenyon is a graduate o! Harvard
College and received his law degree
from Columbia Law School in 1953.
After service in the United Slates
Army Medical Corps from
1953-1455, Kenyon sveut into private
law practice. He is currently senior
partner of the law firm of Bourne,
Noll and Kenyon in Summit.

"Kenyon has served in a leadership
role for numerous community and
voluntary institutions, including as a
trustee and board president of Over
look Hospital, trustee and board presi
dent of the Overlook Foundation and
currently as a director of the Overlook
Management Corporation. He is a
past trustee of the Summit Art Center,
now the New Jersey Center of Visual
Arts, a current trustee of the Trinity-
Pawling School in Pawling, New
York, past trustee and board president
of the Winston School. Short Hills,
past deacon and trustee of Central
Presbyterian Church, Summit, and
past trustee and president of the Har-
vard Club of New Jersey.

William H. Longfield and C.R.
Bard, Inc., who will receive the Cor-
porate Award, earned his Bachelors
Degree in Business Administration at
Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa, and a graduato degree in man-
agement from Northwestern Universi-
ty. Longfield began his career with
American Hospital Supply, Inc., in

1961, where he held numerous posi-
tions over his 23 years with the com-
pany, including president of its Con-
verters Division, After leaving
American Hospital Supply, he joined
Li remark, Inc., where he served as an
officer and director. He later founded
the Cambridge Group of Dallas, Tex-
as, a company specializing in provid-
ing long-term henlih care services.

Longfield joined C. R. Bard in
1989 as its executive vice president
and chief operating officer and was
made president in 1991 and chief
executive officer in 1994. He was
elected n member of the Board of
Directors in 1990, and since 199S has
served UN chairman and chief execu-
tive officer.

C.R. Rard has provided the chair-
manship of the Overlook Hospital
Annual Golf Outing and Tennis Tour-
nament for the past six years. C.R,
Bard executives have served on the
Overlook Hospital, Overlook Founda-
tion and Overlook Management Cor-
poration Boards. They have been
instrumental in raising significant
funds for Overlook's Professional
Development Program and Child
Care Center. Longfield has served as
an Overlook Management Corpora-
tion trustee, and is currently on the
Board of Atlantic Health System.

Kassandra Romas, who will
receive the Overlook Lifetime
Achievement Award for Volunteers,
is the past president of the Overlook
Auxiliary.

Romas received a Bachelor of Arts
from the College of New Roehelle in
1967, and her MAT from Manhattan-
ville College in 1968. She currently
serves as an executive" recruiter for

'.Michael Marion and Associates, New
Jersey,

• Romas has been volunteering in the
community since 1972 and at Over-
look Hospital since. 1980, Her work at
Overlook Hospital includes member-
ship in the hospital Auxiliary's Twig
27 from 1980 to the present, where
she has served as chairman, secretary,
and treasurer. She has been a member
of the Auxiliary's Board since 1984,
serving as 2nd vice president, mem-
bership secretary, recording secretary,
1st vice president of Health Education

William H. Long and C.R, Bard, Inc. will receive the
Corporate Award from Overlook Hospital at their 90th
Anniversary Gala set for this Saturday.

and president. Romas has also served
on the Board of Trustees of the Over-
look Hospital Association, as a mem-
ber of the Building and Grounds,
Long Range Planning, Consolidation,-
Public Relations and Communica-
tions, and Patient Focused Care
Committees.

She has also served on the Over-
look Hospital Foundation Board of
Trustees from 1988-1993 and as a
Trustee Emeritus from 1993 to the
present. She has served on the Found-
ation's Committees for the 80th

Bulk bird seed offered by mall
Feeding the birds of winter

requires an ample supply of appro-
priate seed that can be ordered in
bulk-by the Oct. 18 deadline during
THFanrmal Bird SeetTSavings Day
Sale co-sponsored by the Summit
Nature Club and the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum.

Order forms are available at the
Reeves-Reed or by mail and must

be sent with checks by Oct. 18. No
bird seed is sold on the premises.
Forms also listieedirig preferences
of various birds.

: For pre-ordered bird seed, a
drive-through loading service is
avaiilable to purchasers on Sat.,
Oct. 26, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Reeves-Reed, 165 Hobart Ave.,
Summit. Co-chairing the event are

Harden-Boyce, Nature Club and Li?,
Teare, Reeves-Reed.

The bird sort sale benefits Uie
environmental education programs
of the Summit Nature Club, an
Audobon Society chapter, and the
Reeves-Reed, a national and state
historic site. For further informa-
tion, call the arboretum at (908)
273-8787.

Anniversary Gala, the ^Nordstrom
Grand Opening Event, and this year's
90th Anniversary Gala, *
• Romas is the co-producer and mod-

erator of the popular cable television
show "30 Medical Minutes",

"The Wonderful World of Medi-
cine and Magic" is the theme for the
90th Anniversary Gala, All funds
raised from the affair will benefit the
Overlook Hospital John E. Reeves
Same Day Surgery Center.

Chairing the Steering Committee
for the event is Barbara Lozner,
assisted by vice chairpersons Diane
Fischl and Ronni Hodosh. Program
chairperson for the gala is Nancy
McArthur.

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform, the editors
about scheduled^eventsjnd-jciivjiios^
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day. Send information
to: Kevin Singer managing editor,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083,

THE BOLpjpoK FALL WHIRLPOOL
KOHLER CLEARANCE SALE.

Discountinued
modeb and
colon. Many to
choose from.
Whybttyan
off-brand
whirlpool when
youamhme
the best at
a low pria?

Bath & Kitchen Fixtures fi Accessories
Visit Our Convenient Showroom - Showroom sales subject to 3% sates tax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
189 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon-Frl 7:30am-Spm SAT 9am-1 pm * 201-676.2768

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
11AM-5PM WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

STORE CLOSING * FPIAL SALE I

Chandeliers
Paintings
Lamps

SAVE Ul» TO

70%
OFF

Fural(ur«
Accessories
Fine Imports

«9CLESSANDRA
INTERIORS

156 MAIN SI - MiLLBURN • (201) -376.0550

Oak Knoll open house set
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child, 44 Blackburn Road in Summit,

will hold its annual fall Open House on Sunday, Oct. 6. The Lower
School, boys and girls grades K-6, welcomes visitors from 1 to 3 p.m.,
and the Upper School, girls grades 7-12, welcomes visitors from 1:30 to

'3:30 p.m.
Parents and prospective students from the area are invited to attend

Open House to learn more about Hie school's curriculum, athletic prog-
ram, and extracurricular activities. Guests will meet the faculty and tour
the campus. «

Oak Knoll School, an independent, Catholic day school, currently
enjoys a record enrollment of 505 students from Union, Essex, Morris,
and Somerset counties. Oak Knoll is operated by the Society of the Holy
Child, which this year is celebrating the 150 anniversary of international
Holy Child education. Oak Knoll is part of a network of twenty-five Holy
Child schools in the United States, Ireland, England and Africa. The
School offers scholarships, tuition grants and financial aid to many of its
students.

Mary Jo Driscoll, director of admissions, said "Open House provides a
wonderful opportunity for prospective students and their parents to meet
our students and faculty, tour our facilities, and get a first hand look at all
that we have to offer."

For more information on Oak Knoll, please call the Admissions Office
at (908) 522-8109.

SAGE seeks volunteers
Caring, dedicated volunteers are needed at SAGE, a not-for-profit elder care

agency in Summit. Whether working directly with elderly clients or providing
behind-the-scenes help, the contributions of SAGE volunteers are critical to
local families who are caring for elderly loved ones,

"No matter what your talents, interests or availability, we have majiy oppor-
tunities to put them to good use," said Donnalee Snyder, director of SAGE
Meals-On-Wheels and Volunteer Initiiatives. A few are: clerical assistants,
computer data entry, Meals-On-Wheels drivers and servers, sales and stock
clerks at the SAGE Resale Shop, and activity assistants at the Spend-A-Day
Adult Day Care Center.

For more information about becoming a SAGE volunteer, call Snyder at
(908) 273-5554,

•

Ixfen "Exists
In our tittle corner of tfie world

'Exquisite Cjardcn Center
iHarticultural 'Experts

Old '} ashioncd Customer Service
Certified Landscape Architects

Open 7 days

251 'W. 9
Livingston, iAfi

M 201-992-0598

uBROW'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE ^

Special Cash & Carry Items J |

The Mattress Factory m

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
MADE ON THE PREMISES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

I B B I ULTIMATE SI

At The Touch
Of A Button!

I Futons
5 Now Available

• Custom Sizes
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa Bid Mattresses
• California King Sizes
•ffectrie M s

le1«r*t»^fBunkifl Boards

GARW00D
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

L(908) 789-0140
FHEE DELIVERY

BED FRAMES
BEDDING REMOVAL

I , HANOVER
319 Route 10 Eait

Wnrehouso/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MON.-fRl. 10-6.THURS. 1 0 - 8 • SAT, 10-5-SUNDAY 12-5GARWOODONLY

Hungry For
Information?

Satisfy Your Appetite With...
— Your Community's Best''

Infosource
oa HniiRVniC^jNFORMATION SERVICE

Information
By

SEE PAGE B2
FOR DETAILS

UNION GOUNTY
DIVISION OF PARK & RECREATION

IS CELEBRATING TIffilR

7 1 ANNIVERSARY
1921 -1996

SOUVENIR EDITION to

t
Advertising Deadline
September 26, i9S»©

A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO.
Union Leader • Kenilworth Leader • Roselle Park Leader • Summit Observer

Sprtngkld Leader • Mountainside Echo • Hillside Leader • Elizabeth Gazette
Linden Leader • Roselle Spectator • Rahway Progress • Clark Eagle

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
• Oct. 4th • Warlnaneo Skating Cantor opens

for tha 19BB-199T m i e n ,
• Oof. 8th - 79th Anniversary Calibration Concert

and Fireworks - Echo Lake Park
• Oct. Bth - Art» & Crafts Fair.
• Oct. 13th - Barn Danes For Psopie with Disabilities
• Oct. 2Sth - Watehung Troop Pail Haras Show
• Oat, 26th - Union County Polk Art Fsstlvai.

SAT
Classes
Start Soon!

To be part of this Special Edition
Call Florence Lenaz (908) 686-7700

WoRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
"Your Best Source For Marketing tour Professional Service"DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEPT:
1291 StuyvittntAvi.»P.O,BO!(S1M.Untoi,N.J.0?0M

PhOlw:"(908) 686-7700 • Fix: (908) 686-4189

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING D IPT:
413 Vatey St. • P.O. Box 158 • MpMwrad, N J. 07040
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do smart
kids fail?

W h u d o s m a r t *Weak Baslc Skllls

VV 11\ / U U 3111O1 L , Frustration with School
Lack of Confidence
No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than his or her grades show. Our certified teachers help
children of all ages overcome frustration and (allure, and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills and gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonica, study skills, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help students in all grades do better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the Failure Chain,

994-2900 292-9800 288-0100
Livingston Morristown Springfield

25 West Northfield Road 40 Mapia Avenue 275 Route 22 East

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER*
•f 1VV2, Huniingiun Learning Crniirt, inc. independently Owned It Operclfd
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YMCA seeks Indian princesses and guides
The, Summit Area YMCA is form-

ing the Indian Guide, Princess, and
Papoose Tribes for the 1996-97
school year. This 70-year old YMCA
tradition is open to fathers arid their
children in preschool through third
jp-ade, and provides the dads the
opportunity to share in nurturing and
raising their children,. The program
fosters a special father/child bond as
was prevalent in the historical Native
American community, giving famiU's
the 'opportunity to grow together.

Orientation night for dads only will
be held at the YMCA on Tuesday,

Oct. 1 for Princesses, girls, K 3, and
Wednesday, Oct. 2 for Indian Guides,
boys, K 3, Also this year there will be
an opportunity for fathers of pre-
schoolers to participate with Papoose
Tribes, with orientation taking place
on Thursday, Oct. 3. All orientation
sessions will take place from 7-8 p.m.
ai the Summit YMCA.

Tribes are formed around a nucleus
of neighborhood and school groups,
with each tribe consisting of five to
nine fannies. Monthly meetings are
held ai a member's house on a rotat-
ing basis, and consist of games, songs.

stories, and crafts. Tribes also organ-
ize special outings such as apple pick-
ing, hflyrides, and canoe trips.

Communal "Nation" events serve
as occasions to bring all of the tribes
together. Organized by staffers at the
Y, these events include induction
ceremonies, eampouts, a carnival, and
much, much more.

Maggie Ledgerwood, Camp and
Family director, said "This is a unique
opportunity for dads to spend one-on-
one time and really get to know their
child, promoting that special father/
child bond." Equally important, it

provides an occasion for the dads to
spend time with new and old friends,
as well as to participate in a
community-oriented activity.

Those programs run from October
through Juno. For more information,
plan on attending one of the orienta-
tion sessions, or call Maggie Ledger-
wood at the YMCA at (908)
273-3330. If you know of a particular
tribe that you would care to join,
please contact the "chief' directly.

The YMCA is located at 67 Maple
St. in Summit.

Banjos add to the fun at Harvest Festival
In 1078 al a shopping mall in

Saskatchewan, Canada, a hand ol
teenage musicians were playing blue
grass and folk music, "Can you play
Dueling Banjos'?" asked a passerby.
The band's banjoisi looked up. "I can
play Dueling Banjos standing on my
bend," Two other musicians hoisted
the banjoist by his ankles. Hanging
upside down, lie slowly picked the
familiar opening notes of the Deliver-
ance theme, then roared into Dueling
Banjos.

Seventeen years later, banjoist
Andrew Rohlin's musicianship and
humor have made him a hit in the east.
On the strength of his good-time fami-
ly music and skill on five folk instru-
ments, Roblin has performed at feslU
vals. museums, and fairs from Axton,
Virginia to Buffalo, New York,

Roblin. accompanined by niulti-
instrumontalist Scott Eager, will per-

form at Irailside Nature and Science
Center's 15th Annual Harvest Festi-
val on Sunday.

According to Freeholder Chairman
Edwin Force, Roblin and Engur's
show will be participatory.

"I hope everyone will come, sing,
clap and dance to those outstanding
performers," said Force. "Rotalin and
Eager have also indicated they will be
leaching people how to yodel and do
the Mummers strut. They will also be
doing fiddle tunes that go back to the
Colonial era."

Mandolinist, guitarist, and singer
Scott Eager learned music from his
father, who played banjo with blue-
grass great Jimmy Martin. Eager for-
merly toured and recorded with the
Spirits of Bluegrass. His high, lone-
some vocals and jazzy solos at once
summon up the past and future of
bluegrass.

Roblin and Eager will perform at 2
and 3:15 p.m. There will also be
entertainment by other performers
such as jugglers and Native. American
dancers throughout the day. In addi-
tion, festival-goers will be able to visit
a Revolutionary War encampment,
enjoy demonstrations in colonial
crafts, participate in children's colo-
nial games and activities, and purch-
ase traditional fcxxls.

Admission to the Harvest Festival,

which will be held rain or shine, is a
S3 donation. Festival hours are 1 -5
p.m. Trailsido Nature and Science
Center is located at Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road, Mountainside,
Overflow parking will he available at
the Watchung Stables on Summit
Lane. Free van shuttles will be avail-
able throughout the day.

For further information on the

Harvest Festival, contact Trailside
Nature and Science Center at (908)
789-3670. Trailskle is a facility of the
Union County Division of Parks and
Recreation,

Peace-keepers
Worrnl) Community Newspapers
wants to keep our readers in touch
\wih iheir neighbors serving in the
armed forces.

The families and friends of those in
the military, whether stationed in the
IJinlcd Stales or abroad, are encour-
aged lo submit information and
pluHos for publication.

Articles should be typed and
mciiuio a telephone number where
wiiicr may be reached. Mail to; Man-
aging Editor Kevin Singer, 1201
Siuyvcsam Avc., Union, 07083.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OK ODD, 953 W.
Cliesimii St., Union, 964.1133, PaMnr: Rev.
Jiilin W, Dtfcliiel Sunday School 9:30 AM.
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Weiln«ilay Bible Siudy Mid
Prayer 7 3(1 RM-

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH liAI'TIST CIIUUCH, 640 S
Xpringfickl Ave., SprintsfieUI. Rev Clarence
Alston, PaMor. Clmrcli plioiw (Ml) 379-1465
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. Family
Dibit; Sdiiwl, 11:(K) A.M. Warship Service",
TUESDAY; 7:00 P.M. Bible Class (Where The
Bihle Comes Alive) WEDNESDAY: .7:3(1
P.M. Prayer Service Holy CYimrnuimiiv every
I'lfst Sunday. Nursery Cart available every
Sunday. If transjxirtalKm is needed call the
church office. Evi-ryrinc is Welcome at
Amloch.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where Hie BitiTe Conies Alive" 2815 Morris
Me., Union. NJ phone: (90S) 687-9440 fax:
(908) 087-9440 Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor-
Teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple aiiuli eleetives are offered each quarter
n\ relevajil life topics, nursery care & a child-
ren'!; department; 11 ;00 AM • Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offa a celebration service
which combines a blend af contemporary ami
traditional worship siyle; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church •% nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - raimh Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Moinlay; 6 J0 A'ft1 '- l-'afly
Moriiiim Prayer Meeting. 7:0/ I'M [Joy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-S,il.:-5:(Hi AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10 (Mi AM -
Ktfenager Bible Study fur senior adults, ineeis
every, 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10.00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers IIKHMS every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 I'M • Girl's Club for
girls in K-7[h grades; 7:00 PM • Boy's Christ-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2nd-Glh grades;
Saturday: 7:(K> PM . Youth "Group fur students
in 7Ui- 12lli grades. There are numerous
F O U N D . Ciroups (home Bible Studios) meet
during ilie week m Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
Liifnfiii.(iion patket ple;ise call 687-9440.

KVANGEI, HAPTIS-IX-IIURCH "Christ Our
Jlopcaiiil Hf.vo"1 242'Sliunpike Rd - SjffiiH;-
Jield. (201) 379-4151. Reverend Frederick ft,

, Mackey, Senior P;wor, Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
' School. lfl:30 AM Worslup Service and

Nursery Care. DVDS Sundays 0:30 AM-11:30
AM June 27-Augusl 27. fi:(KI PM Evening Ser-
viee. Nursery faro. Wednesday: 7; IS PM Pray-
er. I'raisc and Bible Siuiiy; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia,' Active Youth Minisiry,. Women's
Prayer Waieh, Wide-Range Music program.
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with eliair
lil'i All Me invited and welcomed to participate
m worship. For I'lirllwr inturmalioii coiilai.1
church ufl'ice (201) 379-4351.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue arid Thorcau Terrace, Union, Rev,
Robert S. Danirau, Pastor, Cliurch phone: (908)
688-4975; Sunday services: 9:4J AM • Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult eleetives offered
encli quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants dirough kUi-
^ ^ i l f d H tg y g y
Communion - first Sunday of Uie monUt: 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wediitwlay: 7":00-8:30 PM • Middle School/
.Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM - Chancel Choir rehearsal. Thursday:
9:30-11:15 AM Women's Bible Study .and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October tlwough May), Monthly
meetings include; Cuuples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,

©Hen's Feilowslup Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM), Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youUi and adults in choirs.
Hand bell choirs, orchestra and iiiMmmailal
ensembles. TliU church provides barrier free
aecessibilily to all services and activities A
personal sound amnlieation system for the heat-
ing impaired U available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worship Service. A cordial wel-
come awaits; all visitors it all of our services
and programs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH or WKST.
FIELD, 170 Elm St.. (908) 233-227S Mini-
stries in Uie heart of Utiion County tiuii will
touch your heart, A friendly, GvUt-centor^d
community of faith. Preaching Uiat encourages
Music ual uplifts Sunday worship, 10:30 a in ,
followed June 30th by niciiic lunch on the lawn

TKMI'LE BETH AIIM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 37MW9 Perry Raphael Rank,
Rnhtii. Richard Nadel. Cantor. Jack doldrnan.
Presidoni, Beth Alirn is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all nues
Weekday services (including Sunday eveninp
and Friday mowing) are ecviducied at 7;(X) AM
* 745 I'M; SliaKhat (Friday) evening.8 30
PM; Shrihhai dny.4;?() AM & sunset; SuiKlay,
festival ^ holiday mornint;s-9:fKi AM Family
anil children services are coniiuctwl regularly.
Our Religious School (Uiird-severitli grade)
meets nti Sunday and Tuesdays, There are for-
mal classes for boih High SCIKXII and pre-
Rdigious School aged olu'UIren. Tlw synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School. Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
UiriHjgli twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program, A Seiners' League ineeis regu-
larly. Fur more informntiiih. please contact our
office duriiig utllce hours

JEWISH -I ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAiCL Yy) Mountain
Avcriue. Spriiignelil 407-'>666 Daily .services
ft:?0, 7:1'5 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. sir at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at sunset. During
the summer, evening service at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimoiiides, Sunday, 8:30
A.M.-During Hie winter months, we. offer Tor all
study between minlia and ma'ariv, and during
tile summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before minlia, after which we
join for seuila slielishit fellowship: On Whines-
tiny evening."! after 8:(K) P.M. . or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets Sister-
hood 'Meets Die second 'Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings Please call our office
for niformauon concerning our NCSY youth
group, nursery scliool, summer day camp, eruv
and our special programs at 20l-467-9<ifi6,
Office hours, Monday dm) Thursday 9 (HI AM
• 4:(Ki P.M., Friday, 9:(K) - 2:00 P.M ; summer
hours, 9:(K1 A.M,,-2:(K» P.M. Rabbi Alan 1
Yuter afdl Rabbi lunei B Tunier, Emeriiuii-.

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SIIA'AREY SHALOM 78 ,S.
Springfield Avenue, Springneld, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein,'/ Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolion, Education Direc-
tor; Holly Newler, Pte-School Director; Bruce
Pitman, President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom is
a Reform congregation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew Coppegallons

'(UAHC) Shabbat worship, eneharfced by'vol-
uflteer etioir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Farhily Services al 7:30 PM,
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worslup w 10:30 AM,
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons far 4-7: and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mittvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for eruldren ages
2/i Uffough 4, The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and" Youth
Group- A wide range of progranMinclude Adult
Education, Social Action, imerfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office.- (20J) 379-5387-

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGMGAT IONBETII siiALoSrAfnir
iated widi Uie United Synagogue of America,
VauxUall Road. atid Plane Street, Utiion,
686-6773. Harojd O,ottesman, Cantor; Dr,
Allan Renkoff, PfMident, Congregation Beth
Shalom is ati affiliated Traditional Conscrva.
live Synagogue. Daily Services - Mon. *Thur»
6:45 A.M. TUCJ,, Wed & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services - 8:30
A.M. Sllahhat Services - Friday . 8:30 PM..
Saturday, 9:15 AM; Tlie new creative Element
tary Hebrew School rneeis Sundays 930 AM -
12:CK! Noon.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev
Donald L-, Brand, Pa,stor. 908-686-3965. Fami-
ly Sunday School 9:15; Family Worship 8:00 A
•If):Jti. Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
ClKiirs, Dible Studies, YoutJi Grfiups; Nightly
DialA-Meihlatinri; Cail.clnjrch office fjnr more
mforniaiion or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081.
201.379-4525, Fax 201-379.8887. Joel R.
YOM. Pastor Our Sunday Worship Service
take.* place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave,, Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact tj>c Church Office Monday tliroygli
Tliursday, 8:3CM;OO p.m.'

HOLY TRINITY LUTIIER\N CIH RCH
3ni Tucker Ave,, Union 6R8-O7I4 Rev 11111-
ni.n j . Bagel, Pastor. .Slovak Worship 9 00
Alii, Sunday School 1CI:(K) a in,. Coffee Hour
If);00 a.m. We offer an 11-00 am English
Worship Service, with a children's sermon, 10
winch everyone is welcome. Communion on
first aikl Uiird Sunday of every month SaiK'tu-
ary is liniidicapped accessible. Ample off siject
parking- Adun and Children Clioirs, Adult
Choir rehearsal every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class every Sunday evening at
ft.(Hi p.m. Youth Group meets on first and third
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. We lave two WELCA cir-
cles. The Aldora circle meets every oilier month
on Saturday mornings, The Alplia circle meets
on tlie third Sunday of the month in Uie after-

'noon. Trinity Adult Fellowship meets on Uie
last Friday of Uie month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Aliar Guild meets on tlw secoiiu Sunday of (lie
iiKiiiUi in Uie afternoon. Four.times a year
Assembly #60 of tin Uiiiied Lutheran Society
has a nicoiiiig.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 CowperUiwaite PL, WeJlfield,
Rev Paul E. Kritsclu Pastor (908)232-1517.
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 11 a m
Sunday Svliool arid Adult Bible Study 9:50 am
Sunday nuiming Nursery available, Wedneiday
Evening Worship Service 7:30 p.m. Holy Com.
munion will be celebrated on Uie first and third
Sundays at 8;?0 am, and Uie second and fourth
Sundays at 11:00 am Holy Communion will
also be celefiralcd on Uie first and Uiird Wed-
nesdays of tlw month. Tlie church and all rooms
are handicapped accessible,

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall. 964-1282.' Sunday -Church Scliool
9:30 a.m., Church Worship 1045 a.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A, Fuhier-Pastor,

TEMPLE ISRAKL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union.- 687-2120. Meyer Korhman,
Kabhi; Hillel SadtiwiLe, Cantor; Esllier Avnet,
Presittent; Iladassali Goiunscher. Principal.
Temple Urael of Union U a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all agei
Friday Serviues 8:30 PM. Saturday Service

9:00 AM MuKhali 5:30 PM. Sunday Tallis and
Idfillui 9:(K) AM, Religious Scliooi wiUi a full
time J'riitipal Grades Tliree Uifougli Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and MonUays &
Wednesdays.- 4-J;30 PM Primer Class lor
Urfidex One and_Two, Sundays'- 9-10:30 AM.
Afkiii Hohrew Cliustt including Bar and Bat
Mitzvah Preparation • Tliursdayx - 8-10 PM,
Templs Israel siMmsurs programs arid activities
fur Youlli Groups Grades Seven UirtHigli
Twelve. We also lave a very active SislerlKxid
and Men's Club

COMMUNITY UNITED ^
CHURCH Cliestnut Street & East Grant Ave,
R«elle Park, Rev. Dr. Nancy S, Belsky, Pastor,
Phones: (908) 24S.2237; 245.8820; 241-1210,
Worship Services: 10:30 am, in our air condi-
tioiied, barrier.ffe« Saiictuary. (One Room
School House ClaM for 3 year Olds to fourth
graders), Coffee & Fellowship Time: at 11:30,"
Prayer Phone: (908) 245-2159. All--are
welcome!

KENnAVORTH COMMUNITY UNITED-
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard.
Kenilworth, Reij, Luida Del Sardo, I'asinr.
aiurcli office 276-19SG. Parsonage 27fr2322
Worship Service 10:(K) A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worship.
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
-monUi. All are welfome.

Tlie SPRINGFIELD EMANCICL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall bi Springfield, NJ, invites people
of a\l ageB and hackgroumls 10 join us for Sum-
mer Sunday morning worship at 9:30. During
Uie montlis of July arid August, we will enjoy
union services with our neighbors in Uie Pre-
sbyterian Oiurch. In July we will ho worshiping
in ti» Presbyterian Church located on.Morns
Ave, In August we will he worslupiuy in the
United Methodist Church. In August, we will
enjoy a traditional Methodist hymn sing from.
9:15-9:30 A.M., followed hy worship at 9:30
A.M. We are a warm and welcoming coiigrega-
tion of CSlrislJajW who gather together lo be
eneouraged in the faith, strengthen m hope, and
empower«l to be brave and faithful followers
of JesUs Clirist. CiUld cjire and nursery Me
available 'following Uie part of our worship ser-
vice Uat Ls especially gean-'d .toward young
children. Holy Communion will be celebrated
on tlie first Sunday of every month. O o u have
any questions, interest or concerns, please call
Uie pastor, Rev. Jeff Markay al 201.376.1605,

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY M O I U .
VUN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Uiiion,
CH6.J262. Pastor John Jackinan, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m Service of Worship. 10:30
a m . Nursery provided, First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship Prnver

Group every Wednesday 7-00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:3(1 p.m. Women's groups
iiuvt first Tuesday 7.3'i p.m. and first Thursdny
I if) p.m. monthly. New jersey Clirysnuihi1.
mil 111 Stxriely second Friday of month 8,0') p.ni
(escept Jan., lul, A Aug.). Fur more mfurnia.
tion call ihw Church OtTiee.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside. 232-3456 Dr, Gregory
Hnpg. Paslur, WEEKLY ACTJVrnF-S; SUN-
DAY 9:4S AM - Sunday SCIKWI for all agejs!
1I:IHI AM • MORNING'WORSHIP • wuh Dr.
Hagg. Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-yeaf.ulils, Clnlilren's Cliurches for 2-year.
olds through third yade, fi:«K)PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third SutiiLiys Care Ciroups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - junior and Senior
llish Youtli Croups WPlDNIvSnAY: 7,fK) PM
. Min.WEHK SKHVIC'H - Family Night nibie
Siudy wuh Dr Hayj; Christian Service Dripde
STOCKADF; for buys m third through sixth
liriitkvs. I'KiNUIiR CURLS l^nj-ram for pirLt in
tirsi through ninth grades 74S I'M i'rayer
nif-eiiiig; Choir Hehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
C J O N N K C T I C U T FARMS, PRESnYTE.
RIAN CHURCH eslablislie4 1730, Stuyvesaii!
Avenue and Route 22, Union. Sunday Cliurch
School for all agc.s; Current Issues Forum at
9:30 A.M., Sunday Worship Services at 10:45
A.M, Child care provided during tlie Worship
Service, We have an Adult Chancel amir,
Sound System for the hearing impaired. Coffee
hour follows the service. Ample parking is pro-
vjded, Presbyterian Women Circles meet
Monthly. Dible study group meets the 1st and
3rd Monday* at 7:30 p.m. Tlie Living Room - a
Support Group for those coping wiUi aged per-
son* • meets 4lh Tliursday of the month. Quiel
Place - a young women's support group - meets
tlie 2nd aiic] 4th Sundays of each"month. Sep.
tember Song - a support group fur "seasoned
citizens" meets tlie 1st Thursday of the month.
Full program of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery SCIKKII for VA , 3,
and 4 yr. olds availahale, 964-8544, For addj.
ucHial uifwinatioii, pleaM call Q iuch Ofnce at
6HH-J1M, Servingtiiurch Cominuiiity for 266
years. Rev. R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 688-3164,.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUjRCII MorrLs
Ave. and Church Mall, Springneld. 379-4320
Sunday Sclio<il Classes for all ages 9:00 a.m.,
SuiuLly moniing Worship Service 10:15 a,m.
with nursery facilities • ami care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth Uirough
worship, Christian education. Choir, church
activities and fellowship. Sundays-Church
School - 9:00 a.m.. Worship"- 10:15
a.m.-Cniiinuinion first Sunday" ofceach monUi:
Ladiex' Denevolem Society - 1st Wednesday of
each month at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies' Evening
Group - 3rd Wedj,t«sday of each momli at 7:30
p.m-;" Kaffeeklatsch - 1st 01 id 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m.; Clioir • every Tliurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. in die Chapel. Claries"L. Hale,
Jr., Interim Pastor.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union, Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays al 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services.. Holy Com-
munion tlie first Sunday of each mouth. We
offer 'opportunities' for personal growth ind
development for children, youtli, and adults.
We have Uiree children's-choirs and an adult
aiajicel Clioir, Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six elreles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors Uiis Sun-
day. Townley Church a a growing corigrega- ,
Uon nf caring people. For information abcut
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Cliurch Office, 686-1028. Dr. Bralini Luckhofr,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 4S Soutli Springfield Avenue. Spring-
neld, New Jersey 07081 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
g'OO, 10:30 am., 12:00 Noon. "Reconciliation:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Maises: 7:00 &
8:00 am

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Wellington
Ave., Kenilworth, 272.4444, Rev. Joseph S.
Bejgrowiez, Pastor, Sunday Masses: Sat. 5:"0
pm, Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am.-_ 12 Noon.
Weekday Masse* 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass, ST.
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wedles-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations aiid special intentions. Sliare His power-
ful uitereessions,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community-
Newspapers No Later Uurl lltX) Noon, Fridays
prior to Uie following week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/N
Dorothy G
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 S!uyve,saiH Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
Union. N.I. 07083

Scottish clan plans for
Kirking of the Tartans

The sights and sounds of Scotland come 10 Summit, when Scots from
throughout the Tri-Statc arcn gather on Sunday, Oct. 6 to celebrate their
heritage at a special Kirking of the Tartans ceremony. The program,
which begins al 4 p.m., will take place at the Calvary Episcopal Church in
Summit. The public is invited-

"The ceremony is a blessing of ihc Tartans and lhose- who wear them," ,
said Robert Currie of Summit, the commander of the Clan Currie and
honorary chairman of the event, "It's a stirring event full "f Highland
pagentry. The processional to the altar is led by bagpipes and full choir,
followed by tartan flag bearers representing many oi the ScnttMi dims.
It's a solemn ceremony and yet very uplifiinB in ih.it ii rcuff'inns whn we
are in a cultural sense,"

The KirkitiR service will be led by Rev, Chrisiopher Rrdlik, Recolr,
Calvary Church and Rev, David Cunie, I'astor of the Anchor Hieshyte
rian Church of Penns Park, Pennsylvania. Rev, Currie serves as Chaplain
of the Clan Currie,'Society.

Special guest for the service will be recording artisl/arrangcr Kevin R.
niandford of Red lands, California. Performing at hundred*; of events
annually, Blandford'brings to his music u special blend of Scottish pipe
music and a classical repertoire. Scots throughout the country are well
familiar with Bland ford's popular CD "The Pipes of ChriMinns," niand-
ford will be performing works arranged and recoruled for "Amazing
Grace: A Selection of Hymns for Bagpipes and Organ."

Immediately following the service, the Clan Cunie will hold an out-
door reception known as a ceilidh, weather permitting, on she church
grounds. A type of Scottish "folk party." the ceilidh will provide a forum
for participating clansfolk to gather and share their highland heritage.

A free-will offering will be collected to defray prmhiction costs with a
suggested donation of S5 per person. The Clan Currie Society a non-
profit, tax-exempt, educational and cultural society •--• was established in
1991 to offer support and representation at Scottish activities and cultural
gatherings, as well as to serve as a central repository for information con-
cerning the Clan Currie.

The Kirking of the Tartans has become a common Sunday Morning
feature of Highland Games and Scottish Festivals around the world.
American in origin, the service is attributed to the Rev, Peter Marshall —
a popular and nationally respected Presbyterian minister, Marshall was
bom in Coatbridgc, near Glasgow in 1903 and emigrated to the United
States in 1927.

During his career, Marshall periodically conducted a type of service
which evolved into the Kirking of the Tartans. Kirking is synonymous
vvith going to church, or the kirk in Scotland. The service's puqjose is to
show pride in Scottish ethriic roots and to symbolize the unity of the
clans. The Kirking emphasizes the blend of Scottish clans like the blend

ing of patterns and colors in tartans.
The origins of the service may date back long before Marshall. Follow-

ing the collapse of the last Jacobite rebellion in 1745, The British Parlia-
ment passed the Proscription Act banning she public display of clan tar-
tans, the wearing of highland dress, and the playing of bagpipes which
were believed to bring on barbarous and rebellious behavior in the
Highlanders.

In defense of the act, Highlanders allegedly carried small lartans
swatches under their coals when they attended church on Sundays. The
lartans survived and reappeared after the Proscription Act was lifted in
1782. The tartans became symbolic of the perserverancc of Scottish pride
arid self-identity against the oppression of the English,

For more information concerning the program, please telephone the
society at (908) 273-3509. Inquiries concerning Clan Currie should be

addressed to the Clan Citrrie Society, P, O, Box 541, Summit, NJ.
07902-0541.

Time to begin Story Time
Registration for Preschool Story Time begins Thursday, Get, 10 for story

time at the Summit Public Library. Children ages 3 1/2 to 5 are invited to parti-
cipate in this fun and educational program. The session will run from Oct. 30
through Dec. 4. The program is.on Wednesday at 10-10:45 a.m. or 1:30- 2:15
p.m. Join the group for stories, songs, and fingerplays.

The Summit Free Public Library is located at the comer of Morris Ave, and
Maple St, and is open Monday — Thursday from 9 a.m. — 9 p.m., and on
Friday and Saturday, from 9 a.m. — 5:30 p.m. For more information, call the
library at (90S). 277-9453, .. •

The Summit Free Public Library does not discriminate in the provision of
library services. In order to assure full access to our programs and meetings, the
library requests that patrons who are mobility impaired or in need of other assis-
tance inform us at 273-0350 at least 10 days in advance-,

Indian dance lessons offered
The Summit'YWC A "is offering a'

free and open to the community dance
workshop this-Sunday, From 2-3:30
p.m. in the YWCA auditorium,
Kamala will perform beautiful and
ancient Indian history dances,

Kamala has danced and performed
extensively in her native .India and
abroad and ha? been a cultural amba-
sadof of international acclaim. She
began dancing as a child in India and
was immediately recognized as extra-
ordinary oven then.

She has a formidable repertoire of
over 300 items. She is not merely a

dancer, but combines music, dance
and drama together with varied
expression. Children and adults will
enjoy watching Kamala perfrom and
can participate in learning these beau-
tiful and ancient dances if they wish.

Interested participants may call the
YWCA at (908) 273-4242 and rcgis-.
ter a" place for themselves. The
YWCA is located at 79 Maple Street
in Summit, just off of Morris Avenue,

EBMM Information!

FREE Information!

^ 686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below! '

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

m ~ Your CommunWi list

Iniosource
t* HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Strilte of
WORRAU, COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CALL
(§0t) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 TheFuneral Director

m m ' L e c" Community's Best

Infosource
_24HO_UR VOICE IHFPRMATlnM BBHSTf-e

^ Public Si>mt(? of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

A Grand Event Is Coming In September!
AN AFTERNOON OF

PRAYER AND CELEBRATION!
September 29. (Sunday) at 3:00 pin

91 Beverly Rd, (Off S. Springfiekl Aviv)
Springneld
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H.S. Football
Saturday afternoon at 1:00

Dayton Regional at Governor Livingston SPORTS
GALL (901) G8G-9898 & inter n /our tin)) fi hi'htwl

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

THIS IS
H. S. FOOTBALL

By Jf.R. Parnchinl
Sports Editor

While Union, Elizabeth and Lin-
den played their first game of the
icason last weekend, eight other
area schcx>ls continued propping for
[heir season-openers this weekend
by participating in their annual
;ame-scrirnmages.

Union and Elizabeth posted
dominating Watehung Conference
victories, sparked by the running of
wo of the most talented senior
lacks in the state.

Corey Ferguson rusned for 150
yards and three touchdowns to lead
Union to a convincing 34-8 viciqjy(*f
over Linden at Union's C«*oke
Memorial Field. It was the first
;ame as head coach for new Union

mentor John Johnston,
Darrcll Glover carried 10 times

:or 170 yards and three touchdowns
n leading Elizabeth past Newark
2ast Side 46-0,

Union defeated Linden for the
"irst time since a 17-7 win in Lin-
den in 1993, Linden tied Union 7-7
n 1994 and last year defeated

Union for the first time in nine
years by handing Union its first

id loss in seven years, a 12-7
Tiger victory that knocked Union
out of qualifying for a playoff
berth,

Elizabeth continued its mastery
over East Side,

Union and Elizabeth, along with
Montclair, Bloomfield Irvington
and Phillipsburg appear to be the
favorites for the four playoff spots
;n North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4.
Morris Knolls won the section last
year for the first time after winning
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 3 in
1994 — the Golden Eagles* first-
sver playoff championship, Morris
Knolls is back in North Jersey, Sec-
;ion 2, Group 3 this year, a section
that also includes West Morris,
Morristown and Roxbury, all Iron
Hills Conference-Iron Division
squads.
••
WEEK ONE
Tomorrow night
Summil at Parsippany, 7:00
Union at North Bergen, 7:30
Hillside at Lmmaculata, 7:30
Middlesex at Roselle Park, 7:30
Saturday afternoon
Dayton at Gov. Livingston, 1:00
North Plainfiold at Johnson, 1:00
Roselle at Newark Central, 1:00
Snyder at Rahway, 1:30
Linden at Ferris, 1:30
Saturday night
Elizabeth at St. Peter's Prep, 7:30
• •

j .R. 's picks
Summit over Parsippany
Union over North Bergen
Inimaculau over Hillside
Roselle Park over Middlesex
Gov. Livingston over Dayton
Johnson over North Plainfield
Newark Central over Roselle
Rahway over Snyder
Ferris over Linden
Elizabeth over St. Peter's Prep
Last week: 2-0
Season: 2-0
* - •

Keith's picks
Summit over Pafsippany
North Bergen over Union
lmmaculata over Hillside
Roselle Park over Middlesex
Dayton over Gov. Livingston
Johnson over North Plainfield
Newark Central over Roselle
Rahway over Snyder
Ferris over Linden
St. Peter's Prep over Elizabeth
Last week: 2-0
Season' 2-0

Dayton and GL ready to clash
Both football teams
looking to improve

By j,R, Parachln!
Sports Editor

The Dayton Regional and Governor Livingston high school football teams
expect to challenge for division titles in the Mountain Valley Conference this
year — Dayton in the Valley and GL in the Mountain.

Both squads are hungry and ready to go and what better way to start the
season than by Opening, against each other.

"We'ver gained quite a bit of experience from last year and our players are
bigger," second-year Dayton head coach Ed Ryscavage said, "We wore
knocked off the ball last year because we were weak. This year we aim to do trie
knocking,"

GL bested Dayton 18-6 last year in Springfield and finished with a winning
record of 5-4, winning its final two games by shutout and recording three total,

Dayton took its lumps with a young team last year and finished 1 -8, although
it won its only game by shutout, 14-0 over Bound Brook,

GL hosts Dayton Saturday afternoon at 1,
"It took the kids time last year to get used to our system," Ryscavage said.
Some of Dayton's key players this year include seniors Jerry Somma (guard/

tackle) and Ian Telfer (running back) and juniors Mark Armenia (quarterback)
and Kevin Bums (running back).

GL is sparked by the talents of several players from Mountainside.
"We're starting to see some good numbers from Mountainside," veteran GL

head coach Joe Hubert said.
Mountainside residents on the GL varsity roster include senior Brian Canta-

gallo (split'end/defensive end) and juniors Chet King (center/defensive line),
Brett Oberhauser (guard/tackle), Joe Leone (guard/tackle) and Jim Debbie
(halfbaek/comerbaek).

Girls' soccer triumphs
Dayton's girls' soccer .team opened the 1996 campaign on a successful note,

defeating Manville 8-3 last Thursday in Mountain Valley Conference-Valley
Division action in Springfield.

This year's squad is guided by head coach Bonito Stravato and assistant Ryan
Huber.

Kristen LoMonaco made quite the varsity debut for the Bulldogs. The fresh-
man midfielder scored four goals "and assisted on three others.

Three of LoMonaco's goals came in the second half, lifting Dayton to a 5-1
advantage.

TheresaLylo added two goals and one assist and Michelle Lyle and Amanda
Schultz, had one goal each for the Bulldogs, which improved to 1-0 with the
victory.

Goalkeeper Maria Siravato played well and made 13 saves,
Dayton's first scheduled game of the season, Sept. 17 at home against New

Providence, was rained out. The Bulldogs were scheduled to play at Governor
Livingston last Friday and Tuesday had a game scheduled at home against Oak
Knoll. ' .

Dayton is scheduled to play at Ml, St. Mary's today at 4,
Remaining schedule:'Oct. 1 at Roselle Catholic, 4:00. Oct. 4 Lmmaculata,

4:00. Oct. 8 at Now Providence, 4:00. Oct. 10 at Manville, 4:00. Oct. 11 Linden,
4:00. Oct. 15 at Oak Knoll, 4:00. Oct. 17 North Plainfield, 4:00. Oct. 22 Mt. St.
Mary's, 4:00. Oct. 24 at North Plainfield, 4:00. Oct. 25 at Ridge, 4:00. Oct. 29
at Johnson, 3:30.

Girls* tennis, bounces back
Dayton's girls' tennis team won at Bound Brook 3-2 last Thursday after fall-

ing at Summit 3-0 the day before.
Winning matches for the Bulldogs against Bound Brook were Julia Rudakov

at third singles. Dawn Woodruff and Lucy Cuccinello at first doubles and Mere-
dith Pinco and Melissa Savin at second doubles,

Rudakov bested Elena Calderone 6-3, 6-0 at third singles. Woodruff and
Cuccinello topped Anna Raymondi and Kim Costain 6-4, 6-2 at first doubles
and Pinco and Savin stopped Heather O'Steen and Emily Hubbell 6-3, 6-2 at
second doubles.

Tara'Noumeister plays first singles for Dayton and Tracey Saladino second,
singles.

Remaining schedule: Sept, 26 at Middlesex, 4:00, Sept, 27 at Mt. St.
Mary's, 4:00. Oct. 1 Roselle Park, 4:00. Oct. 3 New Providence, 4:00. Oct. 8 at
St. Mary's, 4:00. Oct. 10 Roselle, 4:00. Oct. 11 Middlesex, 4:00. Octr 15 Mt. St.
Mary's, 4:00.,Oct. 16 at Cranford, 4:00. Oct. 17 at Roselle Park, 4:00. Oct. 18
Bound Brook, 4:00. Oct. 22 Roselle Catholic, 4:00. Oct. 23 Bernards, 4:00.

High school articles sought
Worrall Community Newspapers wants to give every high school

sports team the publicity it deserves.
And every boys' and girls' squad participating during the fall, winter

and spring seasons is deserving of positive press,,
Anyone interested in submitting information pertaining to a varsity

boys' or girls' sport — whether it be football, boy's and/or girls' soccer,
cross country, field hockey, girls' tennis or gymnastics —- may do so by
faxing information to sports editor J.R. Parachini at 908-686-4169.

Parachini can be reached at 908-686-7700, ext 319 and information
and/or photos can be mailed to him at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue P.O. Box
3109, Union,-N.Jr-07083.

Information in the wiy of rosters, statistics or along the lines of a fea-
ture story pertaining to a high school varsity sport will be considered for
publication. ,

Members or non-members of varsity squads that have an interest in
writing about their high school teams and want to see their team's receive
the recognition they feel they deserve may submit articles and receive
by-line credit for them,'

Mark Armento, a 6-foot, 190-pound junior, returns as Dayton Regional's starting quarter-
back this season. -

Minutemen home Sunday
All three Springfield Minutemen

football teams will be in action this
Sunday in Pop Warner play against
Summit at Meisel Field in
Sprihgfield.

The first game, set to kick off at
noon, will feature Springfield's C
Team, sparked by the play of running
back Leo Ferrine and quarterback
Sean Frank.

The next game will be the A Team
facing Summit, the A Team led by the
talents of running back Steve Silver-
man and quarterback Mike Puorro.
The A Team's defense is led by Mike
Oilman, who paced the team in tack-
les last year.

The final game of the afternoon
will involve the Springfield B Team
vs. Summit. .Springfield's B Team is
guided by quarterback Ross Rahmani
and running backs Joe Albiez, Joe
Kahoonei and Steff Sarracino. Stand-
out two-way linemen include Brian
Birch, Jake Morano, Eric Doctor,
Steve Bemknopf and Andre Bates.

A f earn: Mike Arnold, Matt Capu-
to, Chad Froundlich, Kahl Goforth,
Russell Haywood, Justin Hunter^Joe
Iellimo, Shawn Jones,. Scott Kessel,
Feliy Mil, Mike Ortman, Mark Pover-
omo, Mike Puorro, Steve Silverman,
Justin Stefanelli, Mike Wallace, Joey
Zucker. Coaches: Jason Mullman,

Rob Fusco, Brian Costello, Steve
Prezmirski.

B Team: Joe Albiez, Andre Bates,
•Sieven Bemknopf, BrianBirch, Erich
Bulhmann, Joey Catello, Frank Car-
bone, Eric Dccter, Chase Freundlich,
Joe Kahoonei, Robbie Maul, Jake
Morano, Yury Portugal, Ross Rah-
mani, Stef Saracino, Matt Stigliano,
Jay Weatherston, Mike Wolfert, Jus-
tin Woodruff. Coaches: Jordan Pinta-'
do, Doug Stoffer.

C Team: Malcolm Gordon, Char-
lie Connelly, Tim Cubukcu, Vinruc
DoMaio, Matt Farley, Leo Ferrine,
Tim Homlish, Daniel Kahoonei,

Michael Kronen, Michael Luciano,
Andrzej Moczydlowski, Martin Moy-
er, Daniel Scott, Lee Silverman, Ken-
nem'Suarez, Bryan Stitt, Jesse Weath-
erston, Ted Young, Sean Frafflc, Sean
Apicella. Coaches: DeJohnfCataldo,
Vic Rajoppi.

Schedule: Sunday: Summit.
October 6: Hanover. October 13: at
Cranford. October 20: Berkeley
Heights. October 27: Millbum, Nov.
3:* at Hanover, Nov. 10: at Westfield.
Nov. 17: at Millbum. Nov. 24: at
Scotch Plains.

GOV. LIV. HIGHLANDERS
1996 VARSITY FOOTBALL
Mountainside residents

SENIOR: Brian Cantagallo, SE/DB, (5-9, 160). .
JUNIORS-. Chet King, C/DE, (6-3, 200); Brett Oberhauser, OG/DT, (5-11,

210); Joe Leone, OG/DT, (5-11.- 195); Jim Debbie, HB/CB, (5-8, 170).
SOPHOMORES: Phil Stailie, OT/DT, (6-1, 2QG);:Derriek Whritenour, OT/

DE, (6=1, 195); Panh Savla, SE/DB, (5-6, 120); Bill Stolting, SE/DB, (5-11,
155); Jon Kulsar, FB/LB, (541, 185); Mike Debbie, HB/FS, (5-6, 160); Alex
Poke, SE/CB, (5-4, 130).

FRESHMEN: Mark Cantagallo, Eric Cantagallo, Hank Hanson, Ed Barrett,
Mike Watson,
Springfield resident

SOPHOMORE: Dave Pidgorak, HB/OLB, (5-6, 150).

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the
itisfled customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please
le of you without pleasing all three,
We offer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
jme incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally.
So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal" better.,.and avoid the highway hassle.

"Plymouth
WINNER wmncf PBonssroiui JUMM

10 STRAJGHT YEARSl!
WINNEI § nuiuuut

10 STRAJGHT YEARSl!
mmm AWAID m uouutm

YEARSl!
Directly across

from new
municipal building.
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Temple announces adult classes
Rabbi Davhid Wolpc, celebrated

teacher, author, and speaker, will be
—mm of the highlights of the 'Adult

Education program at Temple Beth
Ahm, 60 Temple Dr., Springfield, this
fall. Rabbi Wolpe will speak on "The
Changing Jewish Family" on Sunday,
Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. The public is invited
and there is no charge.

Rabbi Wolpe, who teaches al the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America in New York, has written
four hooks, numerous magazine arti-
cles,-and has apapeared on CDS' This
Morning and on CNN. Most recently,
he was featured on Mysteries of the
Bible on the A&R cable network.

Fiveryone is welcome to participate
in other classes at Temple Beth Ahm
this mil. including "Jewish Fabric
Care" taught by Helen Jenys. an
iictive member of the Garden State
Quiliers, Students will create artifacts

such as tallit bags, challah covers, and
Haiiukkah gifts. Anility to sew is not
required, but useful The class is open
to anyone over the nge 10, and will be
offered on Tuesday evenings, 7-9
p.m., Oct. 15, 22, 2l) and Nov. 5, and
12,

R.ihbi Perry Raphael Rank, spiritu-
al leader of Temple Deth Ahm, will
lead study groups in Mishiiah tin
Thursdays, beginning Oct. 10, from
noon to 1 p.m., repeated Saturday
mornings at K:30 before services. The
topic is "Where's Your Ketubah, or
marriage contract, and What's In W
Rabbi Rank will also provide "A
Crash Course in Judaism" as part of
the regular Friday evening services.
He will discuss five basic subjects that
express much about Judaism's
approach to life: God, Nov. 15; Shah-

hat, Dec, 13; birth, Jan 10; study and
prayer, Feb. 14; and food, March 14,

Cantor Richard Nadel will lead dis-
cussion on four responses or teach-
ings issued by the Conservative
Movement's Committee on Law and
Standards, The sessions will he held
Tuesday evenings, 7-8 p.m., on these
topics: abortion, Oct. I; family vio-
lence, Nov. 5; organ donation, Due, 1;
and sex, Jan. 7.

Temple Beth Ahm also offers clas-
ses in Hebrew at various levels of pro-
ficiency on a variety of days, taught
by Aimce Neibart.

There is no charge for any of these
programs except Hewish Fabric

Crafts, which has a fee of $50 to cover
all supplies. For more information
please call (he Temple office at (201)
376-0539 during business hours.

Library to present Lunchtime Theater
The Springfield Free Puhlic

Library newest Lunchtime Theater
will feature a series of video programs
entitled "History & Mystery." Atten-
dees are invited to bring brown bag
lunches and view videos on six
upcoming dates. Coffee and dessert
will be supplied. All programs will be
presented at on Tuesdays at 12 noon.
Admission is free.

Oct. 1- Bob Vila's Guide to Histor-

ic Homes: The Northeast; 100 min.
Oct. 15- Mysterious Places of the

Mediterranean, o0 min.; Fxploring
the Himalayas: Napal, & Kashmir, W)
min.

Oct. 29- Touring America's Ghost
Towns, 60 min.; Mysteries of Ameri-
ca's Historic Sites, 60 min.

Nov. 12 - Bob Vila's Guide to His-
toric Homes: The South, !00 min.

Nov. 26- Touring Royal Castles

and Stately Homes of Fngland, fiO
min; Touring America's Historic
Inns, 60 min.

Dee. 10- Boh Vila's Guide to His-
toric Homes: The Midwest and West,
100 min.

The Springfield Free Public
Library is located at fi6 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield. All programs
are presented free of charge.

Museum seeks new artwork displays
The Donald B. Palmer Museum

of the Springfield Free Public
Library has extended the deadline
to submit applications to display
artwork during the 1997/98 exhibit
season. Applicants are asked to
submit a current resume, 10 slides
representative of the work and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Applications will he reviewed by
the Museum Committee in the fall.

The 36 by 50 foot Palmer,
Museum was opened at its current
site in 1975. The Palmer Collection
was started in 1939 when the
Library Board of Trustees appro-
priated $25 to Springfield resident
Donald Palmer to purchase pictures

of Springfield. The collection grew
to include historical mementos,
antique guns, toys, tools, glass and
china. Portions of the permanent
Palmer Collection are on display
throughout the year.

Applications should be mailed to ,
the Donald B, Palmer Museum of
the Springfield Free Public Library.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SPHlNOFiELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JBBSEY

IMPROVEMENTS TO NORTH VIEW
TERRACE. WOODSIDE ROAD, AND

CAMBRIDGE TERRACE
CONTRACT _SP96^0?

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE Is hereby olyan thai sealed bids

tor IMPROVEMENTS TO NORTH VIEW
"TERRACE. WOODSIDE ROAD, AND
CAMBRiDQE TERRACE In the TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, UNION COUN-
TY. NEW JERSEY will be reenlved at the
TQWNNSHIP Of SPRINgFillLD, Eftgl-

. nearlng Annex, SO North Trivet! Avenue,
Springfield, N#w Jersey on October 7, 199€
ai JO:OO a.m. prevailing time.

Tha work peneraily oonslsis of granite
block curb reliablliiaiion. pavamanl recon-
struction, and pavement overlay; ail In
accordance w^h the form of proposal, con-
tract and specifications prepared by Keller
8, klrkpatrick Inc. Oonsulijng Engineers -
Surveyors - Planners - Landscape
Architects, 900 Lanldex Plaja, Parslppany.
N.J.

Plans and specifications have been filed
in the office of the Clark of the TOWNSHIP
OF SPRNQFIELP and may bo Inspected
by prospective bidders al the office of Keller
A Kirkpatrlek, Inc., 900 Lanldex Plaza, Par-
isppany, N.J. or al the Township of Spring-
field. Engineering Annex, SO North TriMett
Avenue, Springfield, New jersey during
business hours. Bidders will be furnished
wlih a copy of the Contract Documents,
Plans and Specifications at the office of
Keller s Kirkpatrlck, Inc. or the Engineering

. Anneif on prpper notice A non-refundable
- Oharga of $26.00 per set sbtil be paid to the
. Keller & KirkpstrieK. InoF**1 .

Bidders are notified that they muni com-
ply with the New jersey Prevallng Wage
Act (Chapter 1 BO of the Laws of 1063, as
amended) arjd that award will not be made
to any bidder whom the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry does not certify.

Bids shall be submitted en the forms prs=
vlded, in the manner designated therein
and required by the Specifications, They
tnust be enclosed In sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of the bidder
and the name of the project on the outside,
addressed to jhe Municipal Clerk, TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD. UNION COUN-
TY, NEW JERSEY, and must be aecom-

. panied by a certified check, cashier's
check, or bid bond In the form provided of
not less than 10% of the amount of bid. Said
cheek or bid bond may not be less than
I50Q nor shall it be more than $20,000 and
must be accompanied by a Consent of
Surety statement in the form provided from
a Surety Company stating that the Surety
Company will provide the bidder with a
bond for 100% of tha Contract amount In
the event that the Contract is awarded to
Ihe bidder. A Non»pollusion Affidavit and a
Record of Recent" Contract Awards mustj
also accompany the proposal on the forms
provided.

PROPOSAL FORMS SHALL NOT BE
REMOVED FROM THE FORM OF PROP.
OSAL. PROPOSALS MUST BE MADE
UPON THE BLANK FORMS PROVIDED
AND SUBMITTED IN THE BOUND BOOK
WHICH SHALL BE LEFT WHOLE AND
INTACT (N EVERY RE8P1CT.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 1975 Chapter 127 for
an affirmative action program for equal
employmnt opportunity.

If awarded a contract, your earnpsny/firm
will be required Iq^comply with tha require,
ments of PL, 1970 C, 127 (NJAC 1737)

Bidders must also comply with tha
requirements of PL 1977. Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law
Bidders must submit a statement setting
forth the names and addresses of ail the
stockholders In ihe eorporaiion or members
of the partnership who own lish percent
(10%) or more of its stock, or have a ten
percent (10%) or greater interest in the
case of a partnership.

No bid may be withdrawn for sixty (SO)
days after the opening of bids, A Contract
will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder or all proposals will be rejected with-
in sixty (80) days after the opening of bids

The Mayor and Township Commltiee of

Ihg TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
reserve (ho right to reject all bids, to reject
unbalanced bids, and 10 waive any infer,
mailly in any bid.

Helen E, Keyworlh
Municipal Clerk

U1322 SLR Sept. 26, 1996 * (S40.S0)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that public

hearings will be held by the Planning Board
of the Borough of Mountainside In the
MpunUiinsiae Municipal Building, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, NJ on October 10,
1096 at 11:00 p.m on the following
applications:

A K Stamping, 1167 Globe Avenue,
Block M O , Lot #4 - SH» Plan. D»v«top-
menj. Variances: section 1013 (e)(8). Park-
Ing: substandard, 8 X 1B proposed, O x 20
required. Bulk variances, as required.

Various issues may be discussed find
action may be taken.

Ruh M. Rees
Secretary

U13S2 MEC Sept. 28, 1998(56.78)

NOTICE OP PASSED ORDINANCE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th» fol-
lowing Ordinance was passed and adopted
on second and final reading at a Regular
Meeting duly held by tha Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside, County of
Union, New Jersey, In the Municipal Build-
ing 1385 Ruts 28, Mountainside; New
Jersey on the 17th day of Sept. 10B6,

• ORDINANCe OSB-BS
AN ORDINANCB AMENDING THE

REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE BOROUOH OF MOUNTAINSIDE,
19BS. AND THE RULES AND REQULA.,
TIONS QOVf RNINQ POLICI OFFICERS

ITH E. OSTY
BOROUQH CLERK

U131B MEC Sept. 86, 1098 ($7,26)

PUBLIC MBBTINd NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a public hear-

ing will be held by Ihe Mountainside Local
Assistance Board of the Borough of Moun-
tainside, 1385 Route B2, Mountainside,
New Jersey, on Monday Bis 7th of October
at 4:00 p.m.
(Mrs) Edith BurveB, OommunieafJIorm
Mountainside Local Assistance Board
21 September 1906
U13B9 MEC Sept. 28, 1998 ($4,25)

NOTICE
PROPOSED OROINANCi

BOROUQH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.mat the fol-

lowing proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading at a meeting of
Bne Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside In the County of Union, Stats
of New Jersey, held on the 17th day of Sep-
tember, 1996 and that said ordinance will
be taken up for further consideration for
final passage at the meeting of said Bor-
ough Council to be held in the Municipal
Building, 1385 Route 22, Mountainaide,
New Jersey on Bne Sand day of October,
199S at 8:OO. or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
tfWBin will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the sartre.

JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUQH CLERK

ORDINANCE B61-9«
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC-

TION 172.3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUQH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE, IBBi REQARDjNQ
MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS OF
MEMBERS OF THE MOUNTAINSIDE
FIR! DEPARTMENT

BE IT ORDAINED, by Mayor and council
of the Borough of Mountainside. County of
Union. State of New Jersey, that Section
17.2.3(a)(2> of the Revised general Ordi-
nances of the Borough of Mountainside,
1085 regarding membership qualifications
of members of the Mountainside Fire

Department, be and hereby Is amended by
deietng Section 17.2.3(a)(2)(a) in Its entire
ty and replacing it with the following;

Must be either a resident of the Bor-
ough of Mountanside, or a nort-
resident who resides witiin 3 miles
of tho Boroucih of Mountainside.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that » now
Section 17.2,3(a)(2)(d) shall be added as
followB:

Must possess a High School Diplo-
ma, or Its Equivalent.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that thi»
Ordinance shall take affect after finnl pas-
sage and publication as provided by law
U1357 MEC Sept. 28, 19©6 (SfiO.00)

* OFFICE OF SECRETARY OP
THB BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the following decision
was mads at the Rogular Meeting of the
Board of Adjustment held on Tuesday,
SEPTEMBER 17, 1996.

1. APPLICATION #96-10
APPLICANT SHARON lURATO &

DR. R O L A N p O
LOZANO

ADDRESS 100 M 6 IS EL
AVENUE

, BLOCK 37 LOT 1
FC3R A USE VARIANCE

TO ALLOW 5 4 % OF
THE FLOOR AREA
TO BE USED FOR
OFFICE SPACE &
MINOR SITE PLAN
APPROVAL

DETeRMINATION:
WAS APPROVED,

Determination of Resolution Is on-file In
the Office of tha Secretary of the Planning
Board, Annex Building, SO North Triveft
Avenue, Township of Springfield, New
Jersey and are available for public
inspeclion.

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

U1315 SLR Sopt ae, 1906 (S12.O0)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OP
THB BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the following decision
was made at the Regular Meeting of ihe
Board of Adjustment held on Tuesday,
AUGUST 20, 1996.

1. APPLICATION * 9 6 a
APPLICANT CONNIE a SAMUEL

EDELMAN
ADDRESS 1 S H A D O W L A W N

DRIVE
LOT 9
4' FENCE

BLOCK 3003
FOR '

DETERMINATION;
VARIANCE WAS
A P P R O V E D TO

• PERMIT. THE EREC-
TION OF A 41 FENCE
IN THE FRONT
YARD OF THE PRE-
M I S E S T O BE
PLACED IN LINE
WITH THE HOUSE.

Determination of Resolution is on file in
the Office of the Secretary of the Planning
Board. Annex Building. 20 North Trivet!
Avenue, Township of Springfield. New
Jersey and are available for public
inspection'!

Secretary
Nancy Treiber

U131B SLR S«pt 26. lose ($12.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
INTERIOR LIGHTING RETROFIT

PROGRAM .
CONTRACT SP9B-10
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
for RETROFITTING THE INTERIOR
LIGHTING FOR SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC
LIBRARY. TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY will be
received at the TOWNNSHIP OF SPRINQ-
FIELD, Engineering Annex, 20 North Trivett
Avenu», Springfield, New Jersey on Mon-
day, Octob.r 07, 1BBS at 0:00 a.m. pre-
vailinn tirnt* i

BOROUQH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
1096 TAX SALE NOTICE

K S g «-.n.. .h*^™ on the 17,h d.y of Octobjr ffi

for tha sals shall b« made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be refold
^ p reS pVope% tei which there .hall b» no ottier purehasa will be struck off and sold to the municipality n the tee for

redimpUon at Elghfeen (18), Pwoijni Par Annum and the municlpility shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right: of redempUon
TtS wie IhaTlftmade and eor^uot.d In aocordan™ with the provisions of Article 4 Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes ot New

J S r | f l n y t?rne be'toreK'Ste'f i1 !unSrtfonad will receive payment of the amount due on the property with interest and costs Ineurrad up to

as listed below.

ITEM
NO; LOCATION
1 218 Kings Court
2 1468 WoodaerSB Drlva
4 1110 Wyoming Drlvs
5 1081 Brbtol Road. •
7 1570 Brookslde Road
8 181 New Providenca Road
10 205 Evergreen Court
11 12a* Beach Avenue
12 554 Woodland Avenue
13 152 Mill Lane
IB 1050 RouM 22
20 1081 Bristol Road
22 1230 Route 22
23 12411 Route 22
25 10S8 Qleb« Avanua
| « loas Route 22

U133B MEC Saptembef ae. 1BQS

"tB9S TAX SALE LIST

OWNER
Romanelll, Carmine * Ther«»u
MarMlnaar, J 4 L
JoanrMdea, Maria, Qus T. a Marian
Strogaf, Jeffrey
Buckley. Robert M,
Oranoiak, John
KardoB, Qabor & Sharyn
Frohllng and Hanely. P C
Wagner, Sandra S.
Murphy, James J.
QlannaNi*. James & Linda
Stroger, Jeffrey
DYCS Mountainside, Inc.
DYCS Mountainside, Inc.
Forgus. Robert 4 Lorraine
ZLWH Paftnership

BLOCK/LOT
3 A/4W
3.F/I2
5 1/1
7. DM0
a A/a
10 6/10
15K/8
IB A/10

24 F/t
7.D/8
7 D/40
•ffl A/43
18 A/4B
23.C/B M
23 C/15

TOTAL
AMOUNT

DUE
SB,086 80
4.296.28
5.512.07

18,067,47
2 480.63

$6,888,98
3,888,55
1,554 17
3 380 89

87634
a

asa.
2.610.34SF

577,62aF
4 1.368F

1,B57,6«SF

($47 Sr.)

Eat now, pray later

Phofo By Trddy

Parishioners gathered together with Father Bob Stagg, second from right, to enjoy
a Sunday afternoon barbeque at the St. James parish picnic.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Thft work generfiMy consists of ths
removal and replacomont of ^flourescent
lamps and ballasts in 192 existing oeiling
fixturas rind the instnllntin of new redoetors
in nil fixtures for tho adult reading room and
ihe Installation of four two Inmp fixtures in
iho lobby oroa.

Snocificntions have boon filed in the
nfficfi'of the Clnrk of the TOWNSHIP OF
SPMNGFIELD and *nny bo Purehtisad by
proKpective hiddors o! the office of the
Township of Springfifeld, Enginoering
Annex, BO North Trivett Avonuo, Spring-
field Now Jersey during business hours.
Bidders will bo furnished'with a copy of the
Contract Doqumonto, Plans and specifica-
tions at tho Enginooring Annex en- proper
notice A nonro'iundnble chargo of 825,00
por not shall be paid to the Township of
Bprinqfield.

Bidders are notified that they must com.
ply with the Now Jersey Prevniing Wage
Act (Chapter 150 of the Laws of 1983. as
nmendod) and that award will not be made
to- any bidder whom the Cornmlssinnor of
Labor and Induslry doos not eerlify.

Bids shall be submitted on the forms pro-
vidod, In the manner designated therein
and required by tho Specifications, They
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes.
bearing the name and address ol the bidder
and iho na™ of the project on tho outside,
addressed to the Municipal Clerk. TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRiNGFIELD, UNION COUN-
TY. NEW JERSEY, and must bo aeeom-
prinied by n certified chock, cashier's
check, or bid bond In the form provided of
not less than 10% of the amount of bid. Said
chock or bid bond rnny not bo loos than
i500 nor shall it be more than $20,000, and
must be accompanied by a Consent of
Surety statement in the form provided from
a Surety Company stating that th« Surely
Company will prbvido the bidder with et
bond for 100% of the Contract amount in
the event that the Controei Is awarded to
the bidder. A Non-Golluakjii Affidavit and a
Record of Recent Contract Awards must
also accompany the proposal on the forms

^ provided.

Bidders are required to comply with^ths
requirements of P'.L. 1975 Chapter 187 for
an affirmative action program for equal
employmnt opportunity.

Bidders must also comply wilh the
requiremlns of P L 1977. Chapler 33

amending ihe Local Public contracts Law,
Bidders must submit a statement setting
forth the names and addresses of all the
stockholders in the eorporaiion or members
of the partnership who own ten percent
(10%) or more of its stock, or have a (en
percent (10%) or greater Interest In the
ease of a partnership.

No bid may be withdrawn for sixty (80)
days aflor the opening of bids. A Contract
will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder or all proposals will be rejected with-
in sixty (SO) days after the opening of bids.

The Mayor and Township Cornrnittee of
the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD
reserve the right to reject all bids, to reject
unbalanced bids, and lo waive any infor-
mality in any bid.

Helen E, Keyworlh
Municipal Clerk

U1321 SLR Sept 28, 1998 ($35.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFfELD
PURCHASE OF A NEW ARTICULATED

TOOL CARRIER
CONTRACT SPB6-08

LWOTICE TO BIDDERS •
NOTtCE is hereby given that sealed bids

for ihe purchase of a new articulated tool
carrier for the Department of Public Works
of the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY will be
received at tha TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, Engineering Annex, SO North Trivelt
Avenue, Springfield, New jersey on MON-
DAY, October 07, 1B86 at S:30 •,m, pre
vailing time.

The contract generally consists df the
supply of the following;

One (1) NEW ARTICULATED
TOOL CARRIER (LOADER) for the
Department of Public Works. The
articulated tool carrier must meet or
exceed the specifications as out-
lined in this contract document ^

Specifications have been filed In 'tha
offios of lha Clatk of the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRNGFIELD and may be Purchased by
prospective bidders at the office of the
Township of Spjilngfield, Engineering
Annex, BO North Trivett Avenue, Spring;,
field,New Jersey during business hours
Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the
Contract Documents, Plans and Specifica-
tions at the Engineering Annex on proper
notice, A nonreiundable charge of $23.00

por sot shall be paid to the Township of
Springfield. .

Bicjders are notified that they must com-
ply with the New Jersey Prevailng Wage
Act (Chapler 150 of the Laws of 1963, as
amended) and that award will not be made
to any bidder whom the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry does not certify.

Bids shall be submitted on the forms pro-
vided in the manner designated therein
and required by the Specifications. They
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of the bidder,
and the name of the project on the outside,
addressed to the Municipal Clark, TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, UNION COLIN-
TY NEW JERSEY, and must be »ecom-
panied by a certified check, cashier's
cheek or bid bond In the form provided of
not less than 10% of the amount of bid. Said
check or bid bond may not be less than
$50O nor shall It be more than J20.0OO and
must be accompanied by a Consent of
Surety statement in the form provided from
a Surety Company stating that the Surely
Company will •provida ihe bidder with a
bond for 100% of the Contract amount in
ihe event that the contract Is awarded to
the bidder. A Non-Collusion Affidavit and a
.Record of Recent Contract Awards must
also accompany iho proposal On the forms
provided.

Bidders are required to comply wilh the
requirements of P.L, 1876 Chapter 12/ for
an affirmative action program for equal
ertipioymnt opportunity.

Bidders must also comply with 'the
requiremtns of PL. 1977, Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law,
Bidders must submi! a statement setting
forth the names and addresses of all the
stockholders In the corporation or members
of the partnership who own tan percent
(10%) or more of Its stock, or have a ten
pereenl (10%) or greater interest in the
case of a partnership.

No bid may be withdrawn for sixty (SO)
days after the opening of bids, A Contract
will be awarded to the lowest reoponsibln
bidder or all proposals will ba r«)»oiad with-
in sixty (SO) days after tho oponing of bids

The Mayor and Township Committoo of
the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD
reserve the right so reject all bids, to'rojoet
unbalanced bids, and lo waive any inter-
matity In any bid.

Helen E. Keyworth
Municipal Clerk

U1320 SLR Sept. 26. 199S ($39.00)
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Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D# Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Fr«« consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378=3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, isq.
General Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & falls,

worker's compensatidn & food poisoning oases.
• Municipal Court: DWl, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases. .
•k Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation - Summit - (908) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr, Stephen Levlne, Dr. jean V, Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
if yours is a chiropractic case, vjm will tall you.
If not, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Management Consulting
Small Business Management Assistanace
Business Innovator, Growth &"Turnaround Specialist
Maks certain your company succeeds. Specialist in
helping small & medium size companies achieve
extraordinary growth & prosperity. Documented track
record with case histories. Ideal for companies with
sales volume between $2 million and $30 million.
201-738«4769 to arrange for free consultation.

Podiatrist
Dr, Jacob B, Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME

• • Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Cara
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 908-277-1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Kararr, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family,
• Group,'Psychotherapy ;
• Counseling Adults & Adolescdents
86 Summit Avo, 908-277-1009 or 2770091
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

N




